American
Lawn Bowls
Association

Summer 1997

ALBA and AWLBA

1997 JiflTIOJiAL OPEJi
TOORJiAMEJiT
OCTOBER 18-23, 1997
HOST: Southwest Division

Headquarters &Check-in: ~*~ ~l'U\.."

Irvine/Orange County Airport 17941 Von Karman, Irvine, CA92714
For reservations call: 1-800-HOLIDAY or 714-863-1999

(Ask for ALBA or National Lawn Bowling Open rates. Book early to avoid paying higher rate.)

Opening Ceremonies:

October 17-Leisure World LBC (Laguna Hills)
~

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
SINGLES
October 18-19
PAIRS
October 20-21
~ TRIPLES
October 22-23

!:I

~

!:I

3:

~

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
RINKS
October 18-19
PAIRS
October 20-21
SINGLES
October 22-23

(Oct. 24, if necessary)

ENTRY FEE: $30

(Oct. 24, if necessary)

ENTRY FEE: $20

(U .S. Funds)

(U .S. Funds)

per person per event

per person per event
Make checks payable to:

Mail entry and fee to:

ALBA National Open
ALBA National Open
c/o ALBA Marketing
P.O. Box 46065
Los Angeles , CA 90046

Make checks payable to:

Mail entry and fee to:

Tournament Directors:
Corrina Folkins

Tournament Director:
Michael Ashton-Phillips

1997 NATIONAL OPEN

NAME: ________________________________
ADDRESS : _____________________________
PHONE:
DIVISION OR AFFILIATION: _________________
EVENTS
SINGLES: Name __________________________
PAIRS:

Barbara McCowan

28036 Espinoza
Mission Viejo, CA 92692
(714) 586-6227

1764 N. Fairfax Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90046
(213) 876-8833

ENTRY FORM-MEN

AWLBA National Open
AWLBA National Open
Peg McCutcheon
1283 Lucerne Drive
Hemet, CA 92543-8166

Skip
Lead __________________________

TRIPLES: Skip
Vice
Lead

5200 Irvine Blvd. #413
Irvine, CA 92720
(714) 669-8499

ENTRY FORM-WOMEN

NAME: ________________________________
_____________________________

ADDRESS ~·

PHONE:
DIVISION OR AFFILIATION: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
SINGLES: Name __________________________
PAIRS:
Skip
Lead __________________________
RINKS:

TOTAL ENTRY FEES : $ ______

Skip
Vice
Score _________________________
Lead _________________________
TOTAL ENTRY FEES:

$ ________

IF YOU NEED A PLAYER FOR RINKS , TR IPLES OR PAIRS , PLEASE NOTE BELOW. WE WILL EFFECT A DRAW AFTER THE ENTRY CLOSING
DATE AND ADVISE YOU OF YOUR PLAYER'S NAME(S). IF YOU FIND A PARTNER IN THE MEANTIME , PLEASE ADVISE US IMM EDIATELY.

NEED FOR

PAIRS:

ONE

D

TRIPS:

ONE

D TWO D

RINKS:

ONE

D

TWO

D

THREE

D
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FEATURES

By R. Gil Stephan, fr.

D

id you know there are 105 ALBA lawn bowling clubs in
the U.S.A.? When I read the BOWLS Magazine there were
only 7 6 club articles (Spring 1997). This is yo ur magazine and
we would like to hear from ALL CLUBS.
Congratulations to Scott Russell , winner of the Southwest
Division Novice Singles. Also, to Larry Brohammer & Henry
Bianco for winning the Novice Pai rs in the South Central
Division .
Dick Cole and Frank Ransome both bring out positive facts
about BOWLER RETENTION . Gets these bowlers involved
after their first year so they can learn more about the fine points
of the game. Just to prove the point of what can be done, look at
the results of the Thomson-Zivec Pairs and Forrester Mixed Rinks
Tournaments held in Jan uary 1997. Bo b Ayotte, a SCD Novice,
teamed with Ken Bolton, a SW veteran, to finish third in the
Championship flight of the Pairs . Bob also finished in third place
in the Mixed Fours, skipped by Tom Stirrat.
Membership is our #1 priority.
Good health and good bowlin g to al l.
~9

LAWN BOWLS IN YOUR I.IVIN(iROOM?
WHAT A SMASHIN(i IDEA!

Eight bowls and a jack, beautifully
crafted in England with the classic lawn bowls bias. All you
need is a carpet and a delightfully competitive friend or two.
Available in two sizes: 2.5" Standard or 2" Mini .
BANDA NCarpet Bowls. The perfect entertainment
for any occasion. A smashing gift for all seasons.
BANDA~ Carpet Bowls.

2.S"@S 75ea.
Name

~~-------------------------- ~~@~S~6~ro~
. _____

2
3
4
4
5
6
7
8
11
12
14
15
16
18
21
24
26
30
33
41
43

ational Open Application
President's Report
Letters co the Edicor
ALBA Officials
ALBA's Heirlooms
Major Tournaments Calendar
The Membership Trail
The Dodgers Stretch
Coaches Corner
Women's Pages
Super Shots
PIMD Open Application
Southeast Division
Eastern Division
Central Division
Northwest Division
Pacific Inter-Mountai n Divisio n
Southwest Division
Southwest Open Resulrs
South Central Divisio n
The Last Shot

Pictured is the Buck Hill Falls United
ON THE COVER:
States Pairs Championship Trophy, first presented in 1958, a
year afte r the U.S. Singles was inaugurated at the Spalding Inn ,
in Whitefield, New Hampshire. September 13-19 will mark
the Championships' return to rustic Bu ck Hill Falls,
Pennsylvania, for the first time in 28 years. Buck Hills' sterling
silver Pairs Cup is only one of ALBA's and AWLBA's many
hei rl oom permanent trop hies. See page 5.

BOWLS MAGAZlttE
EDITOR

Joseph Siegman
322 S. Rexford Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
(31 0) 276-1014
fax (310) 271-3082
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LAYOUT & DESIGN
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Bill Meierstein
5200 Irvine Blvd. Ste. 20
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GOOSE CREEK TRADERS
1077 WOOD LANE ' WEST CH ESTER, PA 19382
610,399.6617 · fA X 61 0.399,9294

TOTA L

Please make check payable
to Goose Creek Traders.
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Letters to the Editor
COKE ABUSE

There is a new sports drink called
Powerade. It is produced by Coca Cola and
is the official sports drink of the Olympics. They recently started an ad campaign
(billboards and sides of buses) that
promotes their product by abusing
non-extreme sports. One of the sports they
slam is bowls.
Their ad says: "4 Out of 4 Lawn
Bowlers Don't Drink It". Other slogans
include: "Dart Players Are Unworthy",
and '~fter a Round of Mini-golf Drink
Something Else".
Needless to say, the bowlers in the
Vancouver area are pretty unhappy about
this, and a number have phoned, faxed or
e-mailed Coke in Atlanta. If you are
so-minded, their phone number is: 800343-0341. The address is: President, Coca
Cola Company, Atlanta, GA 3030l.

John Aveline
Cathie Cleveland
Vancouver, B.C
ED: See "The Last Shot': page 47.

18 & OVER CROWD
I especially enjoyed the article in your last
issue by Frank Ransome, co-chairman of
the Membership Committee. Frank really
hits the nail on the head when he says we
all have a lot to do to increase our
membership.
It would be a great help to us and to a
lot of clubs if the magazine had a page
always devoted to membership, listing the
ways some clubs are being successful.
Please list the best membership ideas in
your next issue.
Our plan this year is to go after the
18 and over men and women of the area
with an aggressive advertising program .
Long range, I feel we must go to youth
and get the game ingrained in American
sportslife. Our kids, when they grow up
and want some fun sport, think of golf,
fishing, tennis, etc., because they might
have done these things as youths, or else
their parents did. No one thinks about
lawn bowling unless ~e go out and sell
the idea.

John Marchie
Spokane, WA

CAN'T HELP?
DON'T HINDER!
Allover the country, Lawn Bowling Clubs
are beginning to stretch their muscles and
exercise their brains. We hear more about
accepting yo ung people and working with
the disabled. Club after club has written
for help with an OPEN HOUSE or a
PUBLICITY campaign. One Division is
starting a pool of lawn-care equipment so
that all may benefit. Another Division is
embarking on a standardized TRAINING
PROGRAM , and two have made contact
with a SUPER SPONSOR who is underwriting their recruiting program.
There is no room in this upsurge for
disbelievers, disparagers and foot draggers.
Lawn Bowling must grow in ways it never
had to before. We must attract all sorts of
people to our CLUBS in order to underwrite the cost of caring for our greens.
Lawn Bowling can not continue to
exist as a SENIOR CITIZEN PERK. It
must become the accepted sport of families and people of all ages. It really hurts
when I hear that a club won't work with
young people. I've even heard of bowlers
who won't enter the draw in their club because a young kid has been certified.
Many of us are, or have been , successful business men and women. We must
use the skill we possess to build membership. We should get a little hard-boiled
about it. There isn't one person I know
who would let his business be operated the
way most clubs are operated.
To be a success in any endeavor you
must have a good product at a fair price
and be avai lable to al l who want it on terms
that they can enjoy. Lets look at ourselves,
take a deep breath , and do what we know
is right. If we continue to be selfish, drag
our feet, or don't make people welcome
we will cease to exist as a viable sport.

Amvrican
Lawn Bowls
Association
Officczrs
R. GIL STEPHA ,JR. .............................................. -. .... .President
10941 Meade Drive, Sun City, AZ85351
JACK PIDLLIPS .............................................. First Vice President
WOODRUFF OGDE ...................................secrelary·Treasurer
2175 Lariat Lane, Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Telephone: (5 10) 937·0522
JOSEPH S. GRABOWSKI ....................Jmmediate Past President

Cooncil
JAMES M. COPELAND ....................................... Central Division
JACK I'HILLIPI:.?:..~~~.~~: .. ~.~~~.~.~ ..~~,I.. Central Division
7434 Richland Manor Dr., Pittsburgh, PA 15208
JOHN F. LUCEY .................................................... Eastern Dilision
69 Belcher Circle, Milton, MA 03186
COLI SMJTH.......... ,...................,................"...... Eastern Division
43 Oneida Avenue, Lake Hiawatha, NJ 07034
ED ALLEN ...... ,.. ,...."........ ,..... ,........,........ ,..... ,... Northwest Division
16316S.IV. 13OthTerr. #69, Tigard, OR 97224
ED PI A.............................................................. Northwest Division
P.O. Box 98085, Des Moines, IVA 98198
FRANCISCO R. SOUZA .............Pacific Inter·Mountain Division
4375 Corrigan Drive, Freemom, CA 94536
MURRA YBRUNT........................Pacific Inter·Mountain Division
1692 Noreen Dri ve, San Jose, CA 95124
DOUGLAS McARTHUR..........................,.south·Central Division
7185 W. Topeka, Glendale, AZ 85308
LINDSAYTOWN "...",........ ,......."........ ,..south·Central Division
12627 W. Crystal Lake, Sun City Wes!, AZ 85375
GENE GOODWlN,,,,,.,,,"",, ..,,",,.. ,,,,.,,... ,, ....,, .. ,Southeast Division
101 N. Grandview #105, Mount Dora, FL 32757
JOSEPHS, GRABOWSKI",,,,,,,.,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.southeastDi~ision
1230 Valley Forge Blvd., SunCity Center , FL 33573
JIM GRAHAM"""".,,,,,,,,,,.. ,,,,,,,,,, ... ,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,Southwest Division
460 Links Drive, Nipomo, CA 93444
MICHAEL ASHTON·PHILLlPS"" ....".. ,,""',Southwest Division
1764 N. Fairfax Ave., Los Angeles, CA 'XX»6

Honorary Officczrs
HAROLD L. ESCH....".. "" ........ Honorary Life President
FERRELL HURTO ,JR"" ... ""Honorary Life Member
EDGAR HALEY, M,D".""" .... ".. Honorary Life Member
WILLIAM H. TODD." ..""" ........ Honorary Life Member

World Bowls Board
JAMES M, COPELAND" ...."." .. "..... """"""Senior Delegate
RICHARD TAYLOR.."".""."." ..... """ .. ,,Junior Delegate

Frank Ransome
Walnut Creek, CA

HOW TO WRITE TO BOWLS
Letters should be brief and are subject to
condensation. They must include writer's
identification, including ALBNAWLBA
club membership. Send to:
Joe Siegman, Editor
322 S. Rexford Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Committczcz Chairmczn
JOHN M, STEWART,,,... National Umpire.......Laws of the Game
FRANK RANSOME......"..."......"".,"".".,"".,,""''', ......Jnstruction
MICHAEL ASHTON·PIllLLIPS."""",,,,,.Marketing·Promotion
EDGAR HALEY, M,D" ....".. """"Grass Culture &Maintenance
ISADORE McNASTY ............................".. Guidance &Cnunseling
PAUL ROTIER ...",.".. ,..""".."",.. ,,, .. ,,,.. ,,,,.,,,.,,, .. ,,,,,,,Constitution
R. GIL STEPHAN, JR .."".""..."."National Tournament Director
JIM GRAHAM,,, ... ,.. ,,, ........ ,.... ,, .. ,,....... ,,...,, ....,, ..,....National Team
HAROLD L. ESCH..""..""'"..".....,.. ,.. ,......... ".........,....,, .. Historian
FRANK RA SOME, JACK LUCEY" .. ".""....".. ".... Membership
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A LBA's
_

/ / ' eet the "sterling" members of ALBA's family. Little
known, and lesser seen are these eight permanent
trophies belonging to the American Lawn Bowls Association.
For many years, ALBA's family "jewels" were displayed at
the Helms AAU Hall of Fame in Los Angeles, along with
assorted bowls-related memorabilia.
When Helms closed in the late 1970s, ALBA's trophies, cups
and memorabilia were moved from place to place, eventually
finding long-term rest in a Southern California warehouse
belonging to the Los Angeles Olympic Committee.

(d/F[

Top row (I-r): RETTIE MEMORIAL
TROPHY. Honoring triples Champiom ofthe
annnaL NationaL Open Tournament.
Donated by the Eastern Division as a
memorial to Charles S. Rettie, the trophy is
a fine English solid silver jug, half-fluted
handle and bead edge. Dated: Birmingham,
England, 1904. CALIFORNIA TROPHY.
Honors the NationaL Ope.n Pairs Champions.
Donated by the lawn bowlers of California,
it is fashioned of fine Georgian solid silver,
with half-fluted vase-shaped body, leaf
applique handles, wickerwork band and
gadroon edge. Dated: London, 1809.
NATIONAL
OPEN
SINGLES
TROPHY. Honors the NationaL Open
Tournament Singles champion. Designed in
Irish solid silver, it is vase-shaped with an
engraved body. Dated: Dublin, 1800.

eirlooms
About five years ago, ALBA rescued its heirlooms from dusty
shelves and had them restored to their original luster. The Buck
Hill Pairs Trophy Cup (featured on the cover) and the Spalding
Inn Singles Trophy Cup (not pictured), will be on display at the
upcoming U.S. Championships at Buck Hill Falls, PA.
Today, the trophies are again seeking a permanent home.
Site suggestions are welcome, through your Division
Councilors. Councilors names and addresses are listed on
page 4. The family jewels:

Bottom row (I-r): MET ROPOLITAN
TROPHY. Donor and commemoration are
unknown. WESTERN NEW YORK
TRO PHY. Commemorates the runner-up
Pairs team in the NationaL Open
Tournament. Donated by the Buffalo,
Niagara Fa lls and Lockport, New York
lawn bowling clubs. It is a Sheffield platesilver wine cooler, fashioned with barrelshaped body. Dated: England, 1810.
WISCONSIN CUP Commemorates the
bronze medaL (third pLace) team in the
NationaL Open TripLes event. Donated by the
lawn bowlers of the State of Wisconsin, the
Cup is crafted of English solid silver, with
horizontal band and voluted handle. Dated:
London , 1915. LAKESIDE TROPHY.
Commemorates the third pLace team in
the NationaL Open Pairs event. Donated by

Chicago's Lakeside Lawn Bowling Club, the
trophy is a Sheffield plate-silver wine
cooler, wi th vase-shaped body and leaf
applique handles. Dated: England, lS10.
CHICAGO CUP. Commemorating runnersup in the TripLes event ofthe annuaL NationaL
Open Tournament. Donated by the lawn
bowlers of Chicago, it is an old Irish solid
silver cup on collet feet , with moulded
horizonta l band and scroll handles. The
cup hears the crest and motto of Sir Mark
MacTaggert Stewart, of Southwich and
Blairdony, Wigstownshire, Dublin.
Dated: 1817.
This information appears in the Sixth
Edition ofthe OfficiaL ALBA ALmanac.
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OUR GREENS ARE
SHAPING UP FOR THE
1997 U.S. CHAMPIONSHIPS .
THE BUCK HILL LAWN
BOWLING CLUB WITH THE
ABLE ASSISTANCE OF THE
OFFICERS OF THE EASTERN
DIVISION, ASSURES YOU A
FRIENDLY WELCOME AND
GOOD BOWLING HERE
IN THE BEAUTIFUL
POCONO MOUNTAINS
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

CALENDAR
MA.JOR TOURNAMENTS - REGIONAL - NATIONAL - INTERNATIONAL

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

9-15

ALBA
AWLBA

NORTHWEST DIVISION OPEN

Seattle, WA

21-24

AWLBA

EASTERN DIVISION OPEN

Buck Hill Falls, PA

21-SEPT 2 AWLBA

ATLANTIC RIM GAMES

Wales

6-12

ALBA
AWLBA

PIMD DIVISION OPEN

San Francisco Bay Area, CA

9-12

ALBA
AWLBA

NORTH CAROLINA OPEN

Pinehurst, NC

13-19

ALBA
AWLBA

U.S. CHAMPIONSHIPS

Buck Hills Falls , PA

18-24

ALBA
AWLBA

NATIONAL OPEN

Orange & Los Angeles Counties,
CA

25-28

ALBA
AWLBA

NORTH AMERICAN CHALLENGE

Southern Cal ifornia

17-30

ALBA
AWLBA

ASIA-PACIFIC GAMES

Australia

To list your regional , national, or international tournament, contact Shirley Cam, Calendar Editor, 1625 Skycrest Dr. #25, Walnut Creek, CA 94595.
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The Membership Trail

ast month, on a trip to the
something about the sport. We
could get a league started
Northwest Division, I met
By Frank Ransome,
some of the members of the now
berween the police and the fire
ALBA
Membership
Co-Chairman
defunct Grants Pass Lawn Bowldepartment or between
churches or fraternities.
ing Club in Oregon. There had
I began this column on a negative note, but I can't leave it
been at least 30 bowlers who gave up fighting the poor green
and the need for a parking lot at the sen ior center. But, they there. Let me quote from some other letters: "Some of our
haven't given up the hope of bowling again. Allen Wingrove, of members drive for an hour or more to bowl with us. " "Years ago
Rogue River (OR), one of the club members, has been named to we had 60 members, went down to 26, and now we're climbing
a committee to build a new park berween Rogues River and back to 60 again." "I am sure that lawn bowling is the world's
Grants Pass, and he already has a bowling green on the plot plan. least recognized and understood sport, but I see more evidence
The Grants Pass Club wasn't a member of ALBA, so they had no of it every day. " "Every Club should have a publicity chairman
one to look to for help and no way of knowing that ALBA and like the one we have." "Two of our cities have set up special
the Divisions are working hard to see that clubs get all the funds to build a bowling green in their parks." "O ur church
could sponsor a bowling green because that one facility would
support they need.
Let me misquote out of context from a letter I received the serve every age group."
other day from a club that is down to 14 members. "Thanks for
Ladies and gentlemen, I propose that the time for resting is
your offer to help. Maybe in the future some more motivated over. How can any lawn bowler rest when his club membership
bowlers will show up at our club. But for now we're standing is falling, when the city wants to increase the cost of maintewith what we've got. " The PIMD had volunteered to bring in nance, when croquet people are trying to take over the green,
equipment to restore the green and to sponsor a membership when the green and the membership are both getting slower. We
drive, but the answer was: "Thanks, but no thanks. We're too should all try the hands on approach. Instead of bemoaning our
tired." The Divisions must do something early on when they see fate or attending planning sessions we should go out into the
world and find one or rwo people who want to become a part of
a problem developing.
Wouldn't it be wonderful to have an entire city to recruit the world's finest collection of people. We don't need any big
bowlers. We could enlist a couple of baby sitters and open an time leaders or high priced public relations persons. We need
a.m. lawn bowling class for people who otherwise wouldn't be each and every person who bowls to find someone else who wants
able to attend . We could approach some of (he local day camp to bowl, and then to stay close to that recruit, listen to his or her
agencies like the YMCA or any of the churches and offe r to start questions, respond to complaints, and build a club that really
a summer bowling league for youngsters 10 and up. We might cares about new members and being ladies and gentlemen.
even interest an enlightened corporation in sponsoring lawn
ALBA is working to increase membership at every level, but
bowling for employees or in subsidizing our efforts to attract it is the people in the clubs that will make or break our sport.
new bowlers. If we had an in with the Board of Education we You must make the time and the energy available to build
might get the local high school to offer lawn bowling as an membership or your club will be one of those that will only be
elective to physical education, or we could sponsor a course in found in a histoty book.
lawn bowling for a local college so their graduates would know

c9

SUPER BOWL WEEK IN OLD ARIZONA
ARIZONA RINkS & THOMSON-ZIV£C PAIRS
(JANUARY 17-19 1998) (JANUARY 21-23 1998)
FOR MORE INFORMATION & ENTRY FORMS
WRITE TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR
P.O. BOX 5672
SUN CITY WEST, AZ 85376
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STRETCH

By Joe Siegman
Editor, BOWLS Magazine
f you've ever wondered how the "over-the-hill gang" makes
it through one of those "fantasy" adult sports campsnever mind why adults attend those camps-here's how the
Los Angeles Dodgers Baseball Team helps make it happen.
It's called a "STATIC STRETCH PROGRAM". If Sir
Francis Drake was still around, he'd call it: "Ye Lawn
Bowlers Workout"!
I attended one of the Dodgers Adult "Fantasy Camps" in
November 1993. As advertised, it was an extraordinary
experience. Minimum camper age was 30-0ldest at my camp
was a "kid" of 79. We were there to play baseball (not softball)
in a totally professional setting-where the Dodgers do their
spring training-with our coaches being former Majot League
players and the Dodgers big league coaching staff.
It is not easy playing young. So, it is remarkable how many
desk jockeys, retirees, and other sedentary types leave
Dodgertown (in Vero Beach, Florida) with their nervous
system intact and limbs functional. Very tired, but all systems
go! One of the elements making this possible is preparation
suggestions provided by Dodgerrown, including the Static Stretch
Program designed by former Dodger Head Trainer, Bill Buhler.
Campers receive the "S.S.P" information some 5-8 weeks
before camp time.
Dodger trainers, having experienced the physical foibles
encountered by adult men who take on the physical challenges

I

1. Right knee to forehead.

4. Tree out arms.
Legs left. Then right.

of teenagers-often decades since their last competitive game
of anything-are tuned-in to what needs to be physically
accomplished, so adult campers can (1) have the time of their
life (2) without spending the rest of it in rehabil itative repair.
In the nearly four years since attending the Dodger
Fantasy Camp, I have conti nued to perform the "Static
Stretch Program" at least five days each week. For me, it makes
my body work and feel better. Disco music is not essential.
A symphony probably works just fine. I watch CNN while
I do it.
I call it: "The Lawn Bowlers Workout"! The Dodgers
created the program, but it is perfect for the activity of lawn
bowls. And , even if you don't do bowls OR baseball, it's a great
low impact program for practically anyone. I'm to ld that many
of today's professional athletes do a similar program.
As Trainer Buhler says: ''This program works all the major
muscle groups as well as the joints. If performed properly, there
should be no pain. There may be some discomfort, but
nothing serious. Stretches should last for at least 10 seconds to
be effective. They should be done in sets of three in each position. Stretching should be performed both before and after exercise or competition; and there are times when scretching should
be performed during the activities. To be most effective:
Warm-up 15-45 minutes. Warm-down 10-30 minutes.
BOWLS Magaz ine advises: BEFORE
DERTAKlNG
ANY EXERCISE PROGRAM, CO SULT YOUR
PHYSICIAN.

2. Left knee to forehead.

5. Left leg over right.
Legs go left - look right.

3. Both knees to forehead.

6. Legs go right - look left.

Bowls Summvr 1997

7. Forehead to knee. Hamstring stretch.
First right & then left leg. Hands
behind knee - calf - ankle.

10. On Chest. Legs up and straight.
Thighs off ground .

13. Round back. Pull in stomach. Hold.

16. Right leg to chest. Protect knee.
Left leg to chest. Protect knee.

19. Hamstring stretch. Knee, calf, ankle.

9

8. Reach with arms.
Lift hips and hoid.

11. Press-up. Hips on ground.

14. Drop hips to ground and relax.

9. Right side. Legs straight. Thighs off
ground. Hold. Repeat on left side.

12. Sit on heels . Reach with arms.
Let shoulders drop.

15. Let knees fall out.

17. Trunk twist. Left over right.
Reverse. Right over left.

18. Hurdler stretch. Right knee bent.
Lean back. Relax. Do left knee.

20. Kneeling position. Push hips forward.
Keep from falling forward.

21. Right foot forward. Left leg straight.
Push hips forward. Look up.
Repeat with left leg forward.
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22 .. Bend from waist.

25. Trunk twist right.
Trunk twist left.

28. Fingers locked, lower arms in front.
Swing left, swing right.
Right hand out, left hand out.

31. Calf stretch. Toes in .

23. Both hands on right leg. Reach.
Both hands on left leg. Reach.

26. Arms over head . Reach.

29. Super stretch.

32. Toes out.

continued

24. Feet flat. Shift weight to left.
Shift weight to right.

27. Stretch left.
Stretch Right

30. Calf Stretch.
Lean on knee. Heel down.

33. Toes parallel.
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make lawn bowling the exciting sport it is. We should point
out and emphasize that this is
a TEAM sporr. Our novice
bowler must feel that he or she
is starring out on the borrom
by Frank Ransome
rung of a tall ladder, but they
National Coaching 6should
feel confident that they
Instruction Chairman
are prepared to go ahead. The
had a note from Dick Cole, the South introduction should go as follows: "My job
west Division Instructor, who tells of is to show you how to roll a bowl without
purring on a clinic for 70 persons. (see damaging the green and to teach you the
SWD news)
basics of playing the lead position on a
The SWD purchased syllabi for bowling team. My second job is to be sure
every division club and a copy of the video. that you have a good time learning and
It is not ALBA's intent to supplant the know enough so you will enjoy becoming
efforts of all the coaches in all the clubs, a member of our club."
but to provide the basics so new bowlers
Damage to the green, basics of the
start out evenly. Dick is a great instructor game, playing a position, being o n a team,
and we're pleased that he's using the good time, and easy acceptance by the club
syllabus. It will make ~kips happy if the are what it's all about. And, the coach that
new bowlers know something more than can do that will be loved by the students
how to roll a jack and a bowl.
and prized by the club. Many coaches and
Some of the basics that are often over- clubs like to hold back on tell ing students
looked by coaches are the little things that exactly what is expected of them. They

COACH'S
CORNER

I

don't insist that leads stand quietly in the
head behind the seconds ... step off to the
right ... pick up the bowl before standing
quietly 5 feet behind the bowler on the
mat ... walk quickly and quietly to the
head ... don't stop to admire their bowls ...
and when it's their turn, get the rake
quickly. Few coaches teach the hand signals and most don't insist they be used by
the novice. The right and wrong way of
centering a jack is just as important as the
ab ility to roll it a given distance. We teach
the novice to use his full hand, and to show
the exact distance and direction by holding both hands above the shoulder. It
should only take two moves to center the
jack. Most of all, the lead should keep his
hands away from his face and body.
There's controversy abo ut when to
teach the basics of playing the "second"
position. We have incorporated some of
these in the syllabus because you can't foresee when your novice will play in a pairs
game. Some extra knowledge can only lead
continued on page 38

Quality - Service
Affordable

Lawn Bowls, Equipment & Accessories
Competition Bowls
CLASSIC
FULL BIAS
MAESTRO
CLASSIC II
MASTERS
SportlRecreation Bowls
ALMARK

4ITENTION - BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Thank you for the years of support with
Henselite Bowls & Accessories. Newlon Bowls

has decided to move onto new pursuits and is
offering the distributorship opportunity for sale.
Inquiries for the business should be directed to
the address below by mail. We will mail you a
prospectus.
We will continue to ship products until the
business has changed hands. Thank you again
for your support.

Contact your Club's Agent or the US Henselite Distributor: MILLER NEWLON
NEWLON BOWLS 1790 Thistle Way, Paso Robles, CA 93446 805-237-2537
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FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
Half the year has gone! My, how time flies!I hadhoped
to bear from the Divisions, telling me what is going on
in their backyards. How are the members being helped
to remain active in their clubs, take part in their
Division and our National organization. Many bowlers
take instruction but are not encouiaged to become
involved in all aspects of our sport. Therefore, they
loseinterest and we lose them. Iwould like to encourage every AWLBA member to put forth an extra effort
to correct this problem. And last, but not least, think
about paying your Lifetime Membership of $200,
which goes into the AWLBA Memorial Foundation.
The interest from that pays your National dues each
year as well as supportS some of the events of our
bowlers. Hope to see you all at the National Open.
Virginia Marlar
AWLBA President

FROM THE EDITOR
An invitation was extended to the Divisions to participate
in a CanAM tournament in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada,
July 24-27, 1997. Each Division to send a men and women's
team consisting of five members. The tournanent to be
played Round Robin. Team members to pay all their own
expenses -travel, lodging, clothing, etc. Four Divisions have
responded- Northwest, Pacific-Inter-Mou ntain , South
Central and Southwest. Winners will be determined bythe
combined winning scores of the men and women. It should
be an interesting event-a North American competition.
With good fortune and good bowling we look for one of
our teams to come home a winner.
Ahappysummer of good bowling to all!
Next DEADLINE ... SEPTEMBER 25!
Winnie Eberle, Editor, lOA Bonita St., Arcadia, CA 91006

TO: EDITOR OF WOMEN'S PAGES
With reference to a letter to the·National Secretary noted
in your column (Spring issue) perhaps the following
will be informative.
1. Items of interest to social bowlers usuallyappear in the
club activity reports sent to Bowls Magazine.
2. What does AWLBA do for the average bowler?
a. Promotes the sport.
b. Establishes (in conjunction with ALBA) "Rules of
the Game" (all too often not respected by the
club/social bowler)
c. Subsidizes training camps/clinics available to
every level woman bowler.
3. Training, fostering and sending bowlers to national and
international competitions.
The dedicated, wonderfully skilled and relendessly
striving candidates, just afew of whom are selected forUnited
States teams, are provided with only a token portion of their
expenses. In addition, they are obliged to attend training
seminars--oftenout ofstate-entirely at their own expense.
Some must even take job leave to be present at these
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mandatory sessions.
The national organization, AWLBA, is the backbone
of our splendid sport. It is to bowls what the USTA is to
tennis, or the USGA to golf. Fortunately, most of us gladly
lend our support through the very modest $10 annual
membership fee. There are those who may not actively or
competitively participate, but because of their interest in a
particular sport payan annual membership fee knowingthe
small investment contributes to enduring pleasure. Lawn
Bowls is worthy of this spirit.
K. Harland
IWBB EXECUTIVE MEETING
An important meeting was held in Leamington Spa,
England, on May 1, 1997, to discuss two agenda items:
I. Should the IWBB (International Women's Bowling
Board) remain as constituted and cooperate with the WBB
(World Bowls Board)?
2. Should the IWBB be disolved, as asked by the WBB?
There was lengthy and sometinies bitter discussion
about these items, bur in the end Scotland, Zimbabwe, Australia and New Zealand turned out to be thesqueaky wheels.
The following letter was drafted and sent to Mr. D.
Johnson, secretary of the World Bowls Board, in Worthing,
England:
"The Executive Committee of the International
Women's Bowling Board met on May 1, 1997.
"Your proposals fo r a United Bowls Body was
discussed at great length. We would wish to take part in all
discussions you mayhave, including the Strategic Planning
Committee in Australia in November 1997, at the
Pacific Championships.
"We request equal representation and voting rights
with an independent facilitato r."
The letter was signed by Doreen Tambtyn, Sec.lTreas.
of IWBB. In addition to this letter, a list of eleven points
were voted to be raised at this November meeting, stated to
be PRIVATE and CONFIDENTIAl. Your senior delegate
argued against keeping these points secret, but to no avail.
No final decisionwill be made until after the meeting
in Australia. Whatever the final decision it will not
affect the AWLBA
Ann Wood
Senior Delegate

locations of same, and other important aspects of the game
of "bowls"-which is the correct name of the sport.
Theeditor hopes the membership will find the Handbook to be a useful resource for the sport.
Ann Wood
President and Editor
REVIEW &SELECTION COMMITTEE
I'm enjoying beautiful cool weather in Wisconsin at the
present time. Trees and the grass are really green and the
flowers are in full bloom.
The Review and Selection Committee would like to
wish the U.S.A. team and manager much success at the Atlantic Rim Games in Wales. Success will come to this team
with lots of practice, concentration, playing winning bowls,
and reading their manuals. The manager is Charlotte O'Keefe
and the team membersare:Anne Barber, Mary DeLisle, Olga
Gomez, Pani Grabowski and Heather Stewart. We are looking f~tward to reporting good results from the team in the
next Issue.
Anew roster application form has been posted at all
clubs. Anybodyinterested in an application form can notify
me and I will be happy to mail them one if they have not
found one at their home club.
More about the Pacific Championships team going
to Australia in the next issue. Good bowling to all during
the summer months.
CyStephan
EASTERN DIVISIO
ByDilTlIl Lum

Our season finally started with the Buck Hill Open on June
21-22. The BH0 was well represented by our dubs in the
Eastern Division, and we even had a team from Pimburgh
(Bev and Jack Phillips).The two-day tournament ended with
an exciting playoff finish:
1. Toni Mercer/GeAnn Lovless (Buck Hill)
2. Paul Bucklin/Sonne Bucklin (Slater Park)
3. Kelly Keith/Connie Keith (Greenwich)
There was a brief meeting with the U.S. Championship Committee to iron out minor details for this year's
tournament. Hats off to Buck Hill LBC and Skytop LBC
for all the hard work they have accomplished so far.
NORTHWEST DIVISION

MEMORIAl FOUNDATION AWLBA HANDBOOK
Additional contributions have been received from Bill Todd
and Ruth Gillard for the Dorothy Mumma Todd Memorial
Fund, which will assist in the publication of the AWLBA
Handbook. Work on this all-inclusive document continues
and we anticipate a publication date of August 1, 1997.
The handbook will contain, for the first time, all
information regarding the AWLBA between two covers, in
a manageable form which can be carried in a bowls bag.
In addition to the names of those whocontributed to
make it possible, will be the AWLBA Constitution and Bylaws, the Standing Rules, the Tournament Manual (in part),
articles on marker's rules, umpires, international play, howto organize different kinds of tournaments, history of bowls,
division clinics and their advantages, number of greens and

By Dorothy BrU

Five women from the Northwest Division will compete in
the CAN-AM WEST CLASSIC in Edmonton, Alberta,
July 24-27. They are Georgina Allen from Portland, Myra
Wood fromTacoma, Ruth Barrett and Louise Grubbs from
Jefferson Park, and Susan Parker from Woodland Park. They
have been sharpening their skills as best they can in the
showery unsettled weathe r the No rthwest has been
experiencing.
PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION
By Ad(/( PillltTlOn

Northern California has seen very little spring this year but
an early summer. The warm weather has encouraged
participation in division events, which all of us appreciate.
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As usual, the first women's tournament was the North-South
Triples, played simultaneously in Palo Alto and Leisure Town,
with nine entries in the North and six in the South. Ateam
from Rossmoor-Shirley lyon , Virginia Farr and
Silvi MacDonald-gained the honors in the North, while
the Santa Clara team of Cathy Rollison, Ph01is Mills and
Victoria Page triumphed in the South. The playoff was held
inSunnyvale on April 27. The intense heat influenced them
to play one 16-end game for the title, which was won by
Santa Clara. A Santa Clara team also won the Mclaren
Triples, held at San Francisco on May 3. Ann Maron,
Marge Bodah and Victoria Page won this event, edging out
a victory over 38 other teams.
Secure Horizons sponsored the Mixed Rinks Tournament heldat Oakland onJune 2. Two greens were used both
in the morningand afternoon, with prizes awarded to four
teams on each rink for each period. Two hostesses helped
serve a beautiful brunch and hand out jackets, towels and
the like, as well as monetary prizes. The morning games
ended with Andre & Regina Banares and Bill & Bea
McConachie taking first place honors on Green #1, and
B.Lee, P. Obendorf, S. MacDonald and B. Penman
prevailing on Green #2. In the afternoon, Joe & Tecla
Shepard and Jim &Irene Webster were big winners on Green
#1, while Syd & Gertrude \'V'hittingslow, Bill Ryan and
Virginia Hill took home the big prizes on Green #2.
Good luck to Esme Krobusek, Ann Maron,
Victoria Page, Phyllis Pimental and Mary Saul at the
Cam-Am Games in Edmonton. We wish them success in
this new endeavor.
SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION
By fran Haigler
Prior to our summer hiatus we did have some excitingtimes.
Our playdowns in April proved successful for the Pairsteam
of Vivian Moore and Peggy Salisbury, while Mary Terrill
was the winner in the Singles competition. They are all here
for the summer so have been able to practice even though it
is HOT! They are definitely looking forward to Buck Hill
Falls and the Poco nos.
Also looking foward to a cool summer break are the
teams representing our Division at the Can-Am Classic in
Edmonton. Five ladies going are: Mary Terrill, Roberta Lane,
VivianMoore, Phyllis Sullivan, and part-time resident Irene
Webster. We think we have a really fine team and do wish
themwell in their efforts!
The Adantic Rim games are almost upon us.
Charlotte O'Keefe is the manager and Mary Terrill the
alternate. Accompaning the team will be Roberta Lane, an
avid spectator. We will be anxiously awaiting the results of
this competition and wish the team "good bowling".
Late in coming was the news, just confirmed, that
the Asia-Pacific Bowls Championships are firmly set for
November 19-29, in Warilla, New South Wales, Australia.
Representing the South Central Division on this team are
Mary Terrill and Jean Haigler, as manager. It should prove
to bean outstandingevent.
In the meantime; in our hot climate we have had a
Summer League competition, with both men and women.
Near the top of the ladder is the team of Elaine &
Frank Antonovich, while Vivian Moore and Shirley
Smulyan are tryinghard to be in the running in this intense
heat. The team of Jean Haigler and Mary Lukas is about
to get the booby prize.
We wish the rest of the world of lawn bowls good
bowling this summer, and we will see some of you at the
various Division Opens!
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SOUTHEAST DIVISION
By Eileen Love
The Southeast Division and the Suncoasters, of Sun City
Center, are proud of our member Patti Grahowski, who was
selected to play on the U.S. Team in the 1997 Atlantic
Games, being held in August at L1anlindridod Wells, Wales.
Patti served as President of the Southeast Division from
1993-1996. She has won many bowls awa rds, too
numerous to mention, but the highlights are: playing on
the U.S . Team at the Pacific Games in 1993 (and was
presented the Personality Award), representing the SE
Division in Singles (1992, 1994), Pairs (i 991, 1995, 1996),
winning the U.S. Pairs Championship in 1996, with
partner Jo Gilbert (Daytona Beach). We wish the other
members of the U.S. team success and Good Bowling.
The S.E. Division and the Suncoasters are proud to
say they are sending three of their members to compete in
the AWLBA Championships in Buck Hill Falls, PA.: Frida
Mixon (SE Division President) and Gina Shanklin won the
Pairs. They were four shots down going into the last end
and came back [0 get five shots to win l
The runners-up in the Pai rs even t were Patti
Grabowski andJo Gilbert. Jo Gilbert was also runner-up in
the Singles event.
In October, Jeanne Mclaughlin will be bowling in
Sydney, Australia. She will be bowling on a Mixed Triples
team representing the United States.
These games are be ing held to qualify for the
Paralympic Games to be held inAustralia in the year 2000.
We wish Frida, Gina and Jeanne success and Good
Bowling.
Some of ourmembers have entered the National Open
to be held in Irvine, California, and are looking forward to
participating in October.
Good lowling and have a safe and happy summer.
SOUTHWEST DIVISION
By Winnie Eberle
We have had little spring, more like an early summer, but
some of our morningfogs in June were a welcone relief. But
hot weather or not we played our games and had some fun.
In April, our Southwest Open was held at Riverside,
with some visitors from Canada and other U.S. Divisions.
The Championship Flight winners in Triples were Pat
Oesterlein, Evelyn Robbie and Marion Dawson. Jan Wessel
and Maryna Hyland won the Pairs. And Laura Dewald the
Singles, with Jo Devine the Novice Singles winner.
Our monthly Ladies Days are always well-attended
and the host clubs are most friend ly and hospitable. This
spring we visited Sun City (CA), Alhambra and Oxnard.
Our Division Rinks was played at Laguna Beach, that
lovely setti ng overlooking the Pacific Ocean. Anne Barber,
Heather Stewart, Maty Delisleand Olga Gomez placed first.
There was a tie fo r second place, wi(h (he (eam ofTerry
Cooper, Olga McCord, Donna Boyle, Robin Olson and the
(earn of Jan Wessel, Erika Sistad, Jo Mumma and Maryna
Hyland.
Joslyn-Lake Hodges was the setting for our Australian Pairs. Heather Stewart and Mary Delisle were the winners, with Jan Wessel and Maryna Hyland placing second.
Nora Winkel and Donie Panacek will represent us at
(he U.S. Championships in Pairs at Buck Hill Falls, and Pat
Gonzales will carty the banner in Singles.
We are sending a team to the CaoAm Classic in
Canada. The Division R&S Committee, chaired by Jan
Wessel, selected: Anne Barber, Maty DeLisle, Olga Gomez,
Maryna Hyland and Konia Spangler, with Virginia Marlar
the manager.
Good luck and good bowling to all!
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SLlve..- Stlf)U CILJb
7 SHOTS PAIRS
Oxnard. CA Raul Perez & Doris Sneddon 3-21
Seattle. WA Opening Day Mixed Pairs Tournament
Richard Krueger & Susan Parker 4-12
Seattle. WA Its Nishikawa & Marg Johnson 4-22
Seattle. WA Wally Meyers & Nancy Nishikawa 4-22
Sun City. CA Betty Zakrzewski & Jon Bloomer 5-3
Seattle. WA Si Hennessey & Fermin Cabico 5-9
Seattle. WA W,P. Mcdonald & Verona Kelley 5-18
Seattle. WA Mario Pereira & Harriet Bauer 5-17
Santa Ana. CA Bill Dietrich & Ernestine Ransom 5-27
Seattle. WA Its Nishikawa & AI Taylor 5-29
Seattle. WA Its Nishikawa & AI Taylor 6-4
8 SHOTS PAIRS
Santa Maria. CA George Love & Gwyneth Beatty 4-9
8 SHOTS PAIRS - TWICE IN THE SAME GAME
Seattle. WA Richard Broad & Doris Hammett 4-29
7 SHOTS TRIPLES
Cambria. CA William Barrows, Cliff Johnson, Evelyn
Meyers 3-19
Santa Monica. CA Jim McGauley, Domingo Fuertes,
Jane Higby 3-16
Palm Desert. CA Ernestine Grant, Isabel Hirschel, Marion
Zapfe 3-24
Clearwater, FL Ed Grant, Joe Cassidy, John O'Brien 318
Seattle. WA Hugh Ramsay, Richard Krueger, Fermin
Gabico 3-22
Mount Dora. FL Eleanore Park, Jean Uffert, Jim Heckel
3-28
Sun City. CA Jack Morgan, Jon Bloomer, Paul Chiappetta
4-1
Santa Maria. CA Dick Ainley, Martin Seifert, Vic Wilson
3-28
Sun City. CA Tom Busse, Jon Bloomer, John Colborne 410
Santa Barbara. CA Ruth McLeod, Joe Quinn, Dua ne
Aasted 4-28
Hemet. CA Dick Colman, Lois Samuelson, Rita Harrison
4-30
Mount Dora. FL Marge Romer, Grace Tombleson, Elmer
Demman 4-30
Hemet. CA Clarence Galvin, George Hauserman, Beth
Bierce 4-23
Santa Barbara. CA Duane Aasted, James Cronshaw, Pat
Cronshaw 5-5
Oxnard. CA Edith Dowsing, Doris Sneddon, Beverly
Coakley 5-10
Oxnard. CA Rosalie Hutton, Doris Sneddon Paul
Mangubat 5-14
Hemet. CA George Hauserman, Beth Bierce, Ida Connor
5-26
Santa Rosa. CA Blair Beatie, Pat Vozzo, Eleanor Beatie 530
7 SHOTS iN TWO DIFFERENT ENDS IN THE SAME
FOURS GAME
Oxnard. CA Edith Dowsing, Paul Perez, Audrey Barnden,
Doris Sneddon 5-19

BSHQIS PAIRS
Seattle, WA Its NIsh ikawa & Nancy Nishikawa 5-18

BSHQIS IRIfl.ES
HI:Wl:l, ~A CarlH enrich, Tricla Evans, Kathy Bremer 319
QXDiml, ~A Rosal! e Hutton, Raula Perez, Pauline
Escalante 5-12
SlIDlll R2SlI, ~A Be verly Cranston, Stan Briggs, Ed
Propper 5-29
2 SHOIS IRIfLES
M21.1Dl D2[II, EL Re ba Marshall, Fred Kurty, Bob Romer
3-29
~IIWh[ill, ~A Bill D uncan, Edith Perry, CUT Johnson 5-5
SIIDlll BII[hll[II, ~A Julie Unger, Ruth O'Connor, George
Watson 5-12
LlIl:;uDIl Hills, ~A Be n Zippert, Bill Bell, Vi Smith 5-15

Tf)Ulnlclllleflt IPIClyeB
~ ulve ..- ~tlf)1ts CIUlb
Z SHQIS PAIRS
Hl:wl:1, CA Veteran!Novice Tournament Paula Bellone &
Jan Krevoy 4-8
SII[II:i21I1, EL South east Division Playdowns Evelyn
Sa rtain & Beth Forb es 4-16
SIIDlll Ma[ia, ~A Sa nta Marw Invitational Mixed Pairs
Gwyneth Beatty & C letus Beatty 5-30
SIIDlll BII[hll[il, ~A British Cup Pairs Tournament Doris
Sneddon & Henry Tameris
Z SHQIS IRIfLES
Rl v l:[si~I!:, ~A Citru s League Tournament Carl Henrich,
Wen Mowery, Bob R ucinski 3-13
Rlvl:[SiQI:, ~A South west Open Triples Ed Quo, Bob Nunes,
I van Hyland 4-26
QXDlI[Q, ~A Oxnard-Joslyn Open Triples Tournament
Armando Escalante, Raul A. Perez, PauUne Escalante 5-21
OXDll[Q, ~A Oxnard-Joslyn Club Invitational Raul A.
Perez, Charles Cium mo, Lois Jones 6-9
BSHOIS IRIfLES
Sa[as21l1, EL Senio r Games Tournament Ted Moulton,
Molly Moulton, Nor m Hall 2-19
SO[OS2tO, EL Senio r Games Tournament Jackie Nieberg,
June MarWOOd, C1are Toyer 216/17
fawll!!.:kl:l, RI Slate r Park Open Triples Tournament Jack
Lucey, Tom McLaug hlin, Pat Jones 9-21
f2W2DO, ~A Casa Colina Triples Tournament Ed Quo,
Bob Nunes, Anne Ch erney 3-29
BSHOIS RINKS
Rivl:[siQI:, ~A Califo rnw State Rinks Tournament Neil
Furman, Ian Ho, Mi chael Ashton-Phillips, Michael Siddall
3-22
2 SHQIS IRlfLES
~ll:o[wol!:[, EL Bill Kaestle Memorwl Tournament Marion
Emmons, Marion W all, Rick Wall 3-22
2 SHQts IRI£I.ES
~ll:a[wat!:r, EL Bill Kaestle Memorwl Tournament Marion
Emmons, Marion W all, Rick Wall 3-22

The above entries received
through July I, 1997
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W elcome to the

PIMD OPEN
!Play by the 1Jay

Saturday, Sept. 6 to Friday, Sept. 12
SPONSORED BY PIMD ALBA & AWlBA

Schedule of Events

TRIPLES September 6-7
Men -Rossmoor
Women -Berkeley
Entry $48 per team

Entry $60 per team

PAIRS

Men-September 8-9, at San Francisco
Entry $40 per team

Women-September 10- 11, at Rossmoor
Entry $32 per team

SINGLES

Men-September 10-11, at Oakland
Entry $20

Women-September 8-9, at Oakland
Entry $16

MIXED & MATCHED PAIRS
September 12, at Rossmoor
Entry $1 6 per team

Pl ease Enter the Team of Person Listed Below. I have encl osed a ro tal amo unt of $_ _ _ ro cover entry into the fo ll owing events:

Singles Men $20

Women $16

{please circle choice}

phone

Name

SEND ENTRIES TO:
Pairs

Men $40

Women $32

phone

Skip

phone

Lead

Triples Men $60

{please circle choice}

Women $48

{please circle choice}

phone

Skip
Vice

phone

Lead

phone

MixLMatch Pairs

WOMEN
Esme Krosbusek
17 Pepperwood Way
Soquel, CA 95073

MEN
Frank Ransome
1317 Ptarmigan Dr., #5
Walnut Creek, CA 95495

For additional forms , copy

All Teams $16

Skip

phone

Lead

Phone

or facimile the above.
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SOUTHEAST DIVISIO"

Division Secretary: Joseph S. Grabowski· 1230 Valley Forge Blvd. · Sun City Center, FL 33570· (813) 634-4892

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Gene Goodwin
101 N. Grandview #105
Mount Dora, FL 32757
(352) 735-2932

Joseph Grabowski, immediate past president of ALBA, has been returned to
National Council as a representative from the SE by vote of the SE-ALBA Board of
Directors. He replaces Joseph L. "Roy" Webb, who died last Spring.
Joe Grabowski, who is from the Pebble Beach LBC, is also our division secretarytreasurer, having been reel ected ro that post last March.
SE-ALBA president Bill Farrell has appointed Jack Gilbert (Daytona Beach) to
chair the SE Membership Committee and be the SE representative on the national
Membership Committee.
I had planned to include in this issue a calendar of upcoming open tournaments
that SE clubs had scheduled for 1997-98, as Doug McArthur did in the South-Central
Division section a few issues back. But Joyce Schindler (Bradenton) was the only SE
club reporter to respond to my request. So we'll try again for the next issue. I think the
calendar Doug did was a real service to lawn bowlers in that division and perhaps
elsewhere who are looking for chances to compete at other clubs.

••••••••• • • •• • •• • •••••••• • •• • •••

BRADENTON

The Pinehurst (NC) Lawn Bowls C lub held a limerick •
writingcontestthisSummer,thewinnersofwhichweretobe.
recognized at the North Carolina Open in September.
:
Contestants were asked to complete limericks with set .
first lines for each of the months of June, July and August. :
The firstline for June was: "Lawn Bowlers wear whites when •
they play." Then contest master Lamont L. Thompson gave •
this example of a limerick that could be created from that :
opening line:
•
Lawn bowlers wear whites when they play.
•
Some even use Lifebuoy, they say.
•
But to be truly chic, Some prefer the mystique
•
Of bathing in Oil ofOlay.
•
•
Details, next issue.'
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

A very interesting and successful 1996-97 season produced the
following winners and runners-up in Bradenton club
tournaments: Singles: Ladies- 1. Velma Freeze, 2. Pam Knight.
Men-I. John Koegel, 2. Les Knoll. Pairs: LadiesI. Ellen
Hoffm an & Adri Cyr, 2-Eleanor Stokes & Lorna Asrles.
Men-I. Doug Bamford & Geoff Taylor, 2. John Koegel &
John Scallon. Mixed Pairs: 1. Del Smith & Ev Knoll, 2. Nick
Tate & Vi Taylor. Home League: Del Smith and Doug Bamford,
first place tie.
Club officers elected for the coming year are : Geoff Knight,
President; Jim Astles, Vice President; Ellen Hoffman, Treasurer,
and Les Knoll, Secretary.
--------------------Comm unity Trust.
Michael Maneilly, club vice president, chairs the project with
assistance from club president Rosemarie Walsh, immediate past
president Ed Ceiga, grounds director Herb Wintsch, Nelson
Huber, Steve Pollack and several other club members-about
50 of whom showed up in whites when City Council approved
construction 0 f t h e two new b ui ld ings .

LIM~RICf( C~Nrt~S't:

•

•

•
•

MOUNT DORA
By Gen, Goodwin

Mount Dora lawn bowlers should have a brand new clubhouse
and separate locker room gazebo by Christmas.
Construction was set to start this Summer on the two structures, financed mostly py large gifts from two club members$ 150,000 from Phyllis Daniels and her late husband, Jim, and a
$50,000 bequest from Frank E. Brown, 1975-76 club president.
Additional funds were contributed by various club members to
meet the total estimated $222,000 cost of the project.
The City of Mount Dora contributed an additional $10,000
to pay for demolishing the old clubhouse, after the Club Board
decided that trying to remodel it was too risky because of structural and rot problems ..
The new clubhouse will contain a much larger common
area, more sto rage space, modern restrooms and kitchen, an enlarged club store and a new office. The gazebo, which opens
onto the upper rinks and garden, will provide more locker space
and equipment storage, as well as a roofed-over assemb ly area.
Member contributions to the clubhouse project were
tax-deductible because they were made through the Mount Dora

By Joyce Schindla

In the final club tournament of the season last April, Clayton
"Mac" McKean skipped the team that won the first Fours
tournament held at Mount Dora in modern t im es. Ably
assisting Mac in the
Fox Hill Fours,
played under lights,
were Sue Skoglund,
Lois Lindley, and
Mary Fagan.
Fours is also the
game that will be
played at the third
annual
Holiday
Bowl, which Mount
Dora will host
Dec. 5-7.

I 've got it! No, I've got it! Duke Caukin (kfo), of
DeLand, president of the North Central Florida
Lentil', presents the trophy to the skip ofth, uam
that won the Leaguls 1997 All Stars gam" Mik,
Manei"" ofMount Dora.
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SOUTHEAST
PLAYDOWNS
By Gene Goodwin
Herb Wintsch and Mike Maneilly, ofMounr Dora, earned their
first trip to the U.S. Lawn Bowls Championships by winning
seven of their nine games in round-robin Southeast Division
playdowns, hosted by the Pebble Beach LBC at Sun City
Center, Florida, last April.
Bill Farrell, Clearwater, who has been the SE flag bearer in
the U.S. Championships in Singles or Pairs for II of th e past
13 years, won the SE Singles playdowns this year. The U.S .
Championships in both men's and women's Singles and Pairs
is scheduled to be played at Buck Hill Falls, PA, Sept. 14- 19.

SE Singles winner in U.S. Championship
playdowns was Biil Famil (right), o/Clearwater,
who deflated Burl Roiler 0/ Mount Dora in the
finals.

Bill subdued Burl Roller, Mount Dora, in the finals of
the SE Singles playdowns. Runners-up in the Pairs were John
Shanklin and Cliff Bailey, of Pebble Beach.
The SE-AWLBA playdowns, held at Sarasota, was
dominated by the Suncoasters LBC, which bowls at Sun City
Center. Jeanne McLaughlin won the Singles, while Frida
Mixson and Gina Shanklin took the Pairs. Runners-up were
Jo Gilbert, Daytona Beach, in the Singles, and Patti Grabowski,
Suncoas ters, and Jo Gilbert in the Pairs.

SE US. Championships Pairs contenders for the
first time are M ike Manei"y, left, and
Herb Wintsch, both from Mount Dora.
Photos by Hugh L. Burns

Runners-up in the SE US. Championship Pairs
playdowns were Cliff Bailey (left) and John
Shanklin, both from Pebble Beach. Photo by
Gene Goodwin

SARASOTA
By Phyilis Raad

The summer lull gives county workers a
chance to refurbish our greens, leaving one
of our three squares open for daily
bowling, and gives the few club members
still here a chance to work on the
clubhouse inrerior.
It's also a time for considering all the
many members who work behind the
scene to make our club go. Thanks to all
of them, only a handful of whom are
pictured with thisarticle as represenrative
of the faithful.

Above left: FaithfiJ~ behind-the-scenes workers
at Sarasota include: Pete Lomeo and Phyilis
Road, who do pictures and stories for Bowls.
Left: Harry and Liilian Cunningham, who
mpervise the kitchen.
Top: Gerry Smith and Paul Ward, who do ail
and everything that is needed.
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STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Sheldon Ripley
Beach Plum 12-F, 14 Harold St.
Harwich Port, MA 02646
(508) 432-8227

THISTLE
{West Hartford, Cn

By Joan B..Wood

Many thanks to the large number of members who turned out on May 13th to help
clean-up the greens, which were great for
our May 27th opening day.
Our officers for the 1997 bowling seaso n are: President-Florence Webers,Vice
President-Nick Francis, Secretary/Treasurer-Pat & Dorothy Starble, Asst. Secretary/Treasurer-Joan Wood .
President Flo Webers was recently a
participant in a panel discussion on lawn
bowling that was featured on West Hartford Community Television. This was
aired three times in the month of June,
and a copy of the tape is availab le at the
clubhouse for members to borrow.
On June 7, we hosted the Slater Park
Lawn Bowling Club for a mixed doubles
tournament. With a turnout of nearly fifty
bowlers, everyone agreed that it was a great
day. Thanks to Ward Francis for organizing this event. Winners were:
1. Jack Lucey & Pat Jones
2. Pete & Donna Stojek
3 . Maurice & Greta Lafond
4. Tom Mclaughlin &
Linda McDougal
George W Pardee has been appointed
Chairman of"Thisrle's 1998 Lawn Bowling Trip to the Bri tish Isles". Anyone
interested should contac t George at
860-658-993 7 . He will be ass isted by
Peter Campbell at 508-853-769 0.

CUNNINGHAM

(Ce nrral Park)

(M ilton, MA)

By Robert J ManCIIso

By Sam Drevitch

The NYLBC is enjoying another incredible season on the green. I'm yo ur correspo ndent, Bob Mancuso, and I promise
this column will be written in the manner
and style that you expect from a savvy New
Yorker who knows the streets and the
people who sleep on them. There were no
parole violations, and so we're pleased that
our entire membership was again able to
join us after rhe long W inter. This year
will mark the 7Ist Anniversary of lawn
bowling in the Big App le. When visiting
New York, be sure to stop by Tavern-OnThe-Green- named after our club fac ilities - j ust a pistol shot from our rinks.
And now for some play-by-play
action. We pick up th e game in the final
end of a long contested I8-end club pairs
game. Th e match is tied 22-all. The afternoo n weather is hot under brilliantly blue
su nny Spring skies amidst the skyscrapers
surro unding the impeccably manicured
g ree ns today. Joe G ioco skips agai nst
Bernie Kurtz, who's back from the Florida
W inter League. Bernie's lead registers a
rwo-point advantage as Joe surveys the
head from 90 feet. Jo e needs this wi n to
secure a pl ace in our M asters Tournament
th is Fall. He looks, he sets. He delivers a
sco rching running shot at the jack! That's
it! It's over folks! The jack jumps back
12 feet to a nest of hometown bowls. What
a shot! What a guy! Final score 26-22.
Looks like we' ll be seeing Joe again at the
Masters.
Finally, ALBA released its "Offici al
Rules of the Game" handbook this Spring.
Gracing the cover is arrwork from the
whimsical imaginatio n of o ur own Gene
Cadore, whose work has been praised by
some of New York's best art critics and
collectors. So before you toss that lovely
pink pamphlet into a top draw, remember rwe n ty years from now some lucky
garage sale patron will innocently purchase
it only to find a rare Cadore fo r mere
quarter- and what a waste that' ll be.

Our green was finally opened after a hard
year of rebuilding.
The Opening Day Scramble was well
attended, with a large contingent from the
Slater Park C lub. The winners were:
Skips- I. Larry Messier, 2. Jack Lucey,
3. Sam Drevitch
Vice Skips-I . Hal Bartholomew, 2.
Victor Ford, 3. Susan Ford
Leads- I. Yvonne Balthazard, 2. Jen
Letourneau, 3. Greta Lafond
Quincy Cup: 1st Place (decided by
a playoff) Victor Ford (S later)
and Frank Yaffee (Cunn ingham)
2 . Fred Howarth (S) and Susan
Ford (S) 3. Sam Drevitch (C) an d
Les McCabe (C) 4.Ed Kenney (S) and
Kathy Robertson (C).

HAMILTON-(Trenron, NJ)

By Bob Stewart

Bowling at Kuser Park got off to a good
start with the green in good condition.
With eight wins and no losses in the
Triples League, Hamilton, Mike Naples
skip is the ass ured winner of the first half.
The Ladies Singles win ner was Trudy
Golden, runner-up Marie LaMothe. T he
James Stewart Handicap Singles winner
was Jack Russell, runner-up Mike Naples.
Looking forward to our friendly game
with DuPont LBC on August 2nd. Also,
our challenge game of bocce o n September 20th.
Had rwo weeks vacation at Sarasota
and enj oyed playing on their fine greens.
I also attended their Annua l Dinner
Dance-a really nice affair.
I w ill be over in Scorland for the
month of July and will be bowling at the
Rurherglen LBC in Glasgow. This is a
must.

r - - - - - - - - - - - ..,
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GREENWICH

BUCK HILL FALLS

(Connecticut)

(Pennsylvania)

By Frances Novak
Our Bruce Park bowling green is in good
shape. It is used daily and for monthly Fun
Days.
At the May Fun Day, Bert Schinto
won the "spider". First place went to
Loring Webber and Helen McCallum, a
new member. Second place was shared by
Kelly Keith and John Schinto, while third
went to Connie Keith and Dick Sloat.
Larry Maloney was the "spider" winner of our June Fun Day. First place was
again registered to Loring Webber, our
president. In second was Mary Provost,
and a tie for third was shared by Fran
Novak and Larry Maloney.
We have two pairs on the bowling
travel circuit. June 21~22, at Buck Hill
Falls, PA, in the Open Mixed Pairs, Connie
and Kelly Keith won third place money,
and fell only one point from finishing second. Ben and Muriel Lorenz were also
there bowling, and competed with bowlers
from R.I., Bridgeport, Williamsburg, etc.
Front page color photographs have
twice featured our Greenwich Lawn Bowls
Club in the Greenwich Time daily newspaper. We are also on the daily calendar of
Greenwich events, inviting new bowlers
at 1 p.m. any day.

By Bob Gates
The Buck Hill Open Tournament was
postponed this year until June 21-22, due
to extensive work on both greens, readying them for the 1997 U.S. Championships. Last year there were only eight
entries, but this year we had a strong field
of 18. The tournament winners were our
own club's two former national champion
women, Toni Mercer and Geanne Loveless. The runner-up team was Paul Bucklin
and Sonne Bucklin, from Slater Park. Kelly
Keith and Connie Keith, from Greenwich,
N.Y., finished third. The Uncles green ran
over 11 seconds, with the Wilson Green a
little under 10. (Quite good at this time
of the year with the grass not cut as low as
it will be for the Championships.)
On June 22, twenty-four Buck Hillers competed on the Wilson Green as part
of a golf, tennis, and lawn bowling
triathlon. Not one of the contestants was
a lawn bowler, so they discovered the magic
of bowling. They had fun, fun, fun in a
hastily arranged match of Rinks, using
what little instruction I could impart in
about 20 minutes.
After bowling there was a cocktail
party in the tennis club where awards were
made. I announced that we would conduct bowling instruction classes in July,

consisting of six hours of free bowling. Following the party, several of these "warriors"
surrounded me and we set a time at 5 p.m.
on Thursday evenings. Most of these
cottagers hold country club memberships
and can bowl at no charge anyway. They
have just never bothered to try lawn bowling because this sport has been considered
as a game for the older folks. We now have
an opportunity to eliminate this most
unfortunate concept of bowling at Buck
Hill Falls.
Volunteers from our club-Ernie
Voros, Eugene & Cora Kordowski, Jeanne
McLaughlin, Doris Burke, and Bob
Gates-worked long hours painting and
installing metal markers on our reconstructed greens.
Red Brown is back for the summer.
He acquired a used Haley Greens Planer
at Sun City Center, Florida, and it will be
delivered to Buck Hill on July 3rd as a
memorial to his wife, Mary. The planer is
a most generous and appropriate gift in
tribute to Mary, a lady who enjoyed lawn
bowling so very much. Thank you Red
Brown.
A final note to U.S. Championships
bowlers: You are invited to stay as guests
of cottagers. The response for hosts has
been excellent and you will have privacy,
with your own bathroom facility.

Lawn Bowl" clinics on Sunday afternoons.
We received local newspaper coverage and
we expect that these sessions will yield
many new club members. Members involved in this effort are: Skippy Arculli,
Duncan Farrell, Colin Smith, Bob &
Lorraine Urquhart, Isabel Forbes and
George Schick. In addition , 1996 new
members Joyce Fitzgerald, Marlene Hirt
and Nancy Stroud will be working in these
clinics as well.
Later this season, our club will be featured in a live segment on the new statewide sports channel here in New Jersey.
We believe the TV coverage will provide
many new member candidates.
The Essex green is available daily at
1:30 p.m., and weekends at 10:00 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. If you will be in the NY/NJ area

through October, please call George
Schick at: 973-966-3312 during business
hours, or evenings at 732-38 1-2027 to
arrange a game. We hope to see you this
season at the Essex Club.
Tournament resulrs:*
NJ State Open Triples (at Essex)
1. Michelle Arculli, Tony Reynal
(Ny), Skippy Arculli
2. Dana Lum (NY), Bob Urquhart,
Isabel Forbes
3. Charles Crawford (NY), George
Schick, Charlie Duffy (Brooklyn)
4. Lorraine Urquhart, Colin Smith,
Larilu Smith (NY)
ED Classic Singles (at Dupont)
1. Duncan Farrell
2. Skippy Arculli
*all bowlers Essex members unless noted.

ESSEX COUNTY
(Bloomfield, NJ)

By George j. Schick
The Essex 1997 To~rnament season
opened on June 7th, as we hosted the New
Jersey State Open Triples at our Watsessing
Park greens.
A highlight of this year's Opening
Ceremonies was the presentation of a
plaque to Irene Pirrello, in recognition of
her late husband Lou's long-time service
to Essex. For many yea'rs, Lou was an active participant in Essex and Division
events, and served as Chairperson of our
Building and Greens Committee. Also,
Lou and Irene catered countless luncheons
for Essex over the past 25 years. The Essex
members will deeply miss Lou at our
green.
Our Membership Committee will
once again be hosting a series of "Learn to
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DUPONT

FERNLEIGH

(Wilmington, DE)

(West Hartford, CT)

By Shirley K Straw
I goofed in the last issue: We DID hold an Eastern Division
event on our green, the Men's Classic Singles, on June 14. It was
a long day-9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.-but it was a true classic tournament with top-notch bowling. In the final match, Duncan Farrell
came from behind to reach a 14-14 tie with Skip Arculli in the
15 point game. Duncan lied game after his final bowl. Skip's last
bowl broke-up the head but failed to gain the shot, giving Duncan
the match. Our own Ken Roberts came in third.
The DuPont Handicap Pairs in May was won by Ron Buck
and Ruth Reichert.
The Williamsburg Club visited us the weekend of
June 7-8 for a traditional fierce, but friendly batrle. DuPont
prevailed, 15 games .to 10, in a trip les tournament, but
Williamsburg came on strong toward the end. DuPont will visit
Williamsburg on September 6-7, and Williamsburg will be looking for revenge on the home green. A Saturday eveni ng social
affair is a tradition for these club exchanges, and we now are all
good friends.
The week of June 16, many of our bowlers ass isted with a
"Sports Academy" held by the DuPont Country Club for young
people 6-12 years old: They tried bowling along with go lf,
tennis and soccer. Several "kids" showed a nice touch, and we
hope for some future bowlers from this effort.
Visitors are always welcome. Please feel free to call our
president, Tom Lawlor, at (302) 478-2276.

By Bob Stafford
Realizing we had need for many new members this year, our
President, Bob Ashcraft, sent out sttong letters to all members
telling them we were going to have two Open House Meetings
in May, including lunch. These meeting were to acquaint candidates with us and our facilities, and with Lawn Bowling, per se,
since we planned to have an actual game in progress. Finally, we
were arranging for all candidates to roll a few bowls themselves.
Every member was contacted by phone to record his nomination. Invitation letters were sent to all candidates. Eighty people
in all attended. From those eighty we found forty who were interested in proceeding further. We established sixteen training
dates during May, and thirty people are currently working on
their four basic lessons.
Another promotion effort this year includes our being on
our local television station three evenings this month. We cut
the tape earlier and worked in conjunction with Thistle LBC.
After 74 years as a private men's lawn bowling club, Fernleigh
voted to take in, as full participating members, all the people of
The Woman's Auxiliary; and in the future, other interested
women . The transition process is working most satisfactorily, as
some now serve as officers, directors & committee chairpersons.
Furthermore, some are participating in the night tournaments
with the men.
So all in all, even though our green this year isn't as level as
we hope to get it in the Fall, we look forward to lots of fun, and
lots of new members.

SUNRISE
(East Meadow, L.L)

By Harold Koenig
We ended bowling lasr-season in the cool weather of November
and this spring season, so far into June, seems just as cool. Our
new sun umbrellas are still not used, but no complaint.
Tournament results are:

Mixed Triples
1. Harold Koenig, Len Derleth, Muriel Koenig
2. Earl Tocknell, Jim McMullan, Nancy McMullan

Mixed Doubles
1. Nicola Corvacchiola, Effie Doig
2. James McMullan, Alice Meyers

Men's Doubles
1. Harold Koenig, Richard Roble
2. Nicola Corvacchiola, James McMullan

Doxey (4's)

.

1. Richard Roble, Nicola Corvacchiola, Ted Tedeschi,
Phyllis Bennett
2. Len Derleth, Effie Doig, Nancy McMullan, Alice Meyers

Ladies Doubles
1. Ruth Ardan, Nancy McMullan
2. Muriel Koenig, Moira Dottavio
So far this season, we have enlisted three new members to
our club. They are: Carol Bonwich, Bob Kowitt and Alice

Meyers. Alice has been skillful enough to lead her teams to second place victories in the Mixed Doubles and rinks (4's). We
welcome them all.
Ted Tedeschi and Nick Cuteri are our there rolling those
bowls again after serious illnesses. John Viola is still recuperating
from his triple bypass, but is chafing at the bit to get out there
agam.
We were glad to see Paul and Moira Dottavio rejoining the
club after a year's absence.
Our board member, Mildred Borbet, moved to South Carolina, and she'll look for a bowling club there or it's back on the
links (not rinks) for her.
Nicola Corvacchiola and Earl Tocknell are new Board members this year (there was another vacancy), and Len Derleth moved
up to Vice President. Being Vice President and Games Chairman is keeping him busy.
On the membership drive: Our rinks are located in a corner
of the great Eisenhower Park with a separate entrance. Within a
stone's throw, an Olympic size pool is well on its way to completion. This will bring athletic and active people real close to us.
With the large banner we have planned, reading: "Welcome to
Lawn Bowling. We need you!", the results could be fantastic.
Think positive is the goal.
In Memoriam
MalcoLm LeRoux
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SLATER PARK

(Pawtucket, RI)
By Paul Motta
Opening Day finally arrived. We had our
past members memorial opening day on
May 17th.
First Place went to Fred Howarth, Pat
Fino and Jen Letourneau.
Mayor's Day was held on the last day
in May. The Mayor was unable to attend
this year, but he sent a citation
complimenting the great fellowship of
lawn bowling.

Bowling res ul ts:
1. Jack Lucey, Yvonne Balthazard
2. Sam Drevitch, AI Letourneau, Ray
Robitaille
3.GeorgeArchilles, Hal Bartholomew
4. Peter Stojek, George Zvanelich
The Mixed Doub les was held at
Th istle on June 7th. Results:
1. Jack Lucey, Pat Jones
2. Pete & Donna Stojek
3. Maurice & Greta LaFond
4. Tom McLaughlin, Linda McDougal

The Club Singles was held June 21 st.
Res ults:
1. Ed Ken ney
2. Susan Ford
3. Maurice Lafond
We are all saddened by the passing of
Ray Sayer. Ray would have been 100 this
year. He bowled 60 of those years, and was
a life-long member of the Slater Park Lawn
Bowling Club. Ray was an inspiration for
all bowlers.

WILLIAMSBURG INN

- - - - -p-ar- ty- a-ft-erw
- ar-d -.- - - - - - - - - - - (Williamsburg, VA)
By Bill Holcombe
We squeaked by Pinehurst 16-14, had a celebration at the
This year started in Apr.il with a new wrinkle. The W illiamsburg Holcombe's, and were told to bring the victory bowl with us
Inn offers us the green at the only real bargain left in town. But when we arrive for a return match in October. The warmth of
this year they asked the Club to take on the added responsibility the Dupont Country Club hospitality and the Buck's party someof opening and closing the green and offering instruction to in- how makes it seem almost OK that they always win on the home
teres ted guests. Theoretically, this is no problem. But we are strug- green. But we always go up there with high hopes and someday
gling with the fact that too few are doing too much.
it will turn out the other way.
Our first inter-club match was with Pittsburgh in early Apri l,
We are happy to report ten new members, which gave us
and the rain held off long enough for them to teach us how the a net plus. Our monthly Round Robins have been well-attended,
game is played Steel town. They were gracious enough to provide and the first intra-club contest produced the biggest upset
a wonderful wine and cheese get-together the night before, and since Slippe ry Rock beat Not re Dame, when your
the Edwards' provided old Virginia hospitality at a happy correspo ndent and wife Jane went home winners.

A Mus-t For All Greenskeepers!

MAINTENANCE OF THE LAWN
(THE GREEN BOOK)

by Edgar R. Haley
The G reens Doctor

In t his informative handbook you'll learn about.
• Irrigation
• Thatch Control

• Sea50nal Preparation of Green
• All Type5 of Equipment

• Levelin g

Published by ALBA
and available for
$25 in U. S. funds, tax, and
postpaid.

• U5e of Sand
• Weed Control
• Compaction

Send orders to:
ALBA MARKETING
1764 N. Fairfax Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90046
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Division Secretary: Jack Phillips •

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
James C. Cunningham
116 Oak Park Avenue
Pittsburgh , PA 15235

fLINT
By Jeane Giesy

The Flint Club started the year with a new
roster of officers: President-Frank Flynn,
Vice President-Dick Niblack, SecretaryDel Davis, and Treasurer-Wilma Tripiett.
Our first tournament was one
presented to us by H amilmn, Ontario in
1984. We have held th e triples event ev-

ery year since. The winners this year were:
Ron Martin, Frank Carter, and Sam Farah.
The second murnament is a new one
presented by [he Ron Gilmour family, in
honor of his father. It is a Doubles eventone for ladies and one for men. The ladies
winners were Mary Niblack a nd Alta
Chapman. The men winners were Dick
Niblack and Cliff James.
Our Special Event was a fun day of
bowling with our long time friends from
the Sarnia, Ontario club. The Sarnia Club
helped the Flint C lub get started. The
lunch was brown bag and lots of dessert
served by Flint.
We were pleased m have Ted and
Doris Wilcox from the Laguna Hills, California club vis it and bowl with us.
The Flint Club is open May thru September, and we play on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday at 9:30 a.m .. We always enjoy visimrs, so please smp by. For
more information, phone 810-233-5128.

LAKE PARK

ROCKfORD
(Illinois)

By Ann Kelsey

After a slow start due m bad weather, we are
finally able to enjoy bowling on our regular
schedule: Tuesday and Thursday nights, and
Sunday from 10 a.m. until we run out of
steam. Visimrs are always welcome.
In order to earn some extra funds and
to show off our cooking skills, we will be
having "breakfast at the club house" on the
last Sunday of every month. Donna Binger
provided a delicious quiche for the first
breakfast in May (real men DO eat quiche!).
At this writing, Gloria Mather is planning
to provide pancakes for the last Sunday in
June. There are always plenty of side dishes
contributed by other great chefs, so no one
goes away hungry.
We are planning a club blind doubles
tournament for August 3rd. This is always a
fun event. We are hoping to schedule more
tournaments as the summer progresses.

MILWAUKEE WEST

(Milwaukee, WI)

By Leonard F. Shaw

By Buzz Althoen

In the last report I indicated that the bowling season might get
off to an early start due to mild winter temperatures and very
little snow. On March 27th the temperature hit a balmy
77 degrees and we were off and bowling. The Spring Luncheon
was held at a local restaurant on May 10th. Lots of good
food and fun.
The Ladies CountyTripleswas held at Milwaukee West LBC
in mid-June. Winners were: 1. Pat Wimmmer, Phyllis Larkin
and Norma Harrington. 2. Norine Morrell, Marion Hies and
Bonnie Braden.
The next report will be full of tournament results as almost
every weekend in July and August is booked with club and county
events.

Our greens maintenance schedule has been well-oiled by Jack
Behli ng and Dan Matthews. Charles Stone made a great backlapping machine for our mower. Ken Degenhardt repaired our
"new" old roller, and Charles Stone wants to give rides on it
since it is fun to drive. It has greatly improved our greens so far.
Winners of our Memorial Day Bowling Tournament were:
Inga Harwick, Bud Davis and Buzz Althoen for the morning
event, and Pat Mueller and Lou Radick for the afternoon event.
Our Blind Pairs Tournament had about forty participants
and the first five place winners are:
1. Jim Copeland and Larry Larkin
2. Marv Summers and Jack Lennon
3. Jim Blaha and Phyllis Larkin
4. Ken Degenhardt and Evie Hogan
5. Jerry Mathwig and Jack Molloy
Our year is off to a much better start than last year,
weatherwise, and bowlers are already in good form . We look
forward to Friday' Frolic, County Pairs and Triples, Wednesday
nights, and all the other events scheduled for the summer. Of
course, we are hosting the Central Division in July and look
forward to that.
We were even mentioned in the MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE this month as one of the first places to go for guests from
out of town. Of course, we already knew that!

In Memoriam
Clarence Paulin

THE NATIONAL OPEN
TOURNAMENT...
IT'S JUST AROUND THE CORNE R

Don't miss out on the event of the year
Oct.18-23 in Southern California
Entry form on page 2
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----~~-EAST CLEVELAND
LAKESIDE
By jean Sinzinger

(Chicago)

May 4th was Opening Day at the green, with members, guests
and the Mayor of East Cleveland, Wallace Davis, present. All
was ready due to the earlier activity of Bob Harris and Tom Basler,
who repaired and painted benches ... the Duncans, who planted
flowers and trimmed ... and the faithful Greens Team, who mowed
a lot because of all the rain we had.
Twelve days later, we held an Open House and had a good
response from the people we had talked to earlier at Floralscape.
It took a number of follow-up calls to these people, but they
came and we have several prospective members from the group.
We gave them fellowship, food, and a bowls clinic. Along with
our recruitment efforts, the Men's Club from the First Presbyterian Church of East Cleveland held their breakfast meeting at
the green. Afterwards, there was a session of bowling instruction
and then they bowled a game. They really had a good time.
Memorial Day saw the traditional Champagne Breakfast at
the green, enjoyed by all. I mentioned rain before and, unfortunately, our first tournament was rained out. But the weather
promises to be a lot better from now on.
The people from Frick Park, PittSburgh, visited in May and
took back the Turnpike Trophy. We will travel to Pittsburgh on
August 2nd to get it ag.ain.

By Patricia Brown LeNobie

Our lawn bowling season has finally begun in earnest-without
any help from the weather here in the Windy City! We have the
fi rst ga me of our ladder series under our belts and our first
tournament of the season-the Mixed Pairs! The winners of
that event were Alex McWilliams and Evelyn Clark, and all
the tea ms had to overcome the wind whipping about their
ankles (a nd points north) right off Lake Michigan. But we
are a hardy lot!
We appreciate the Chicago Park District help ing to
promote lawn bowl ing in 1997, and we are in the midst of getting flyers into store windows through the combined efforts of
Dolly Rix and Lorrie Michael. They were also instrumental in
getting a photographer and a reporter out to the greens, and we
had excellent coverage in the Hyde Park Herald newspaper
just a few weeks ago.
An Open House was held on June 21st, and instruction is
being given to all newcomers on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
1 to 3 p.m., by Cal Wright and John Clark.
At this writing, our correspondent, Carl Johnson, has undergo ne surgery and we will keep him close to our hearts until
his recovery is complete. We ask that you do the same.

FRICK PARK

SOUTHWEST WISCONSIN

(Pirrsburgh)
By james C. Cunningham

The trouble with writing a piece for the
Summer edition of BOWLS is that, although we are having more fun than
should be allowed on the greens right now,
by the time the magazine is distributed,
we will be on the downside of the season
in this part of the country. Be that as it
may, we are having some great bowling on
our much improved greens as mid-season
approaches, and we will continue on our
quest for that elusive tournament winor for that matter, a small win in a pickup game.
T he July schedule is full, starting with
a picnic at the greens on Independence
Day, with our usual steeplechase gamesthen the start of the second half of our
triples and doubles leagues, a two bowl
tournament, and the Central Division
Tournament. We look forward to the second part of the Turnpike Tournament with
our Cleveland friends in August, then our
Mixed Doubles club tournament. Things
will wind down in September with our
Labor D ay Picnic and the completion of
our leagues and tournaments.
We are pleased to welcome new mem-

By joyce Riechers

bers: Evan H anusa. Diane Faust and Barry
Lembersky, Dwight and Betty Laufman,
John and Sarah Drake, Jim and Lynn
Cauley, and Richard and Rita Ombres.
In Memoriam
Richard Goetz

WESTLAND
(Michigan)

By Rita Hurley

As lawn bowlers, we were disappointed in
such a wet spring. But the benefit is the
greenness of everything, especiall y the
bowling green.
We are a very small club and rarely
do we see all of us on the green at one
time, but I am pleased to note that our
members are turning out more frequently
to bowl.
Our club members are looking forward to our bowling visitors from fa r and
near to our 4th ofJuly Triples Tournament,
which lasts July 4th, 5th and 6th. Eight
games total. Good luck all! We will do
our best to make yo u welcome, realizing
it costs time and expenses. Safe travel to
our fellow bowlers.
Let's keep lawn bowling al ive!

This is probably the last news item I will
be sending from the Rinky Dink green. It
has been ten wonderful years since we built
our green, and we have enjoyed entertaining friends and the Rockford and Milwaukee Clubs yearly in August. Alas, it has
become too stressful a job to maintain the
green for Dean, who has had recent surgery, has an injured rotor cup, and is not
to mow with a regular mower, let alone
wrestle aro und the big greens mower.
We have accepted an offer of a life
membership from the Rockford Club,
which is only an hour-and-a-half away. We
will try to maintain our green for practice
for awhile, cutting it with a low-set regular mower. Not ideal, but we should get
some practice on it. We will bowl as often
as possible at Rockford and try to keep in
touch through them.
We have enjoyed all the new friends
we have made over the last ten years
through lawn bowling, and I am still in
contact with five pen -pals around the
world whom I met via articles in the
BOWLS Magazine. We would still enjoy
having bowlers stop by for a game on our
"longer cut" green.
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Division Secretary: Mario

TACOMA

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Larry Edgar
945 S.E. Richland
Corvallis, OR 97333
(541) 752-4137

By Myra Wood
The Norrhwest Spring Pairs Open was
held at Pordand LBC on the three-d ay
Memorial Day Weekend . The Portland
club member s were fantast ic hosts.
Tacoma's Mary Scoggin and Rosie Johnson
teamed up to compete in their first Division tournament. Results:
Womens Pairs-l. Myra Wood/Donna
West, Tacoma.
Mens Pairs-I. Ed Allen /Lar ry Edgar,
Pordand.

Mixed Pairs-I. Don Wood/Myra Wood,
Tacoma.
3. George West/Donna West,
Tacoma.
The Tri-Club Travel League met at
Tacoma on May 16th., featuring a good
turnout from Woodland Park and
Jeffe rson Park. The League competed last
on June 27 at Jefferson Park. Everyone
enjoys these get-togethers.
Congratulations to Don Wood and
Peg Sheppard for winning the Draw Mixed
Pairs Trophy competition.

SPOKANE
By John
Despite poor weather, the club started its bowling season in late
April. President Lowell Brooks spearheaded the effort to clean
up the clubhouse and to get the green ready for initial play.
The main thrust of the Spring qu arter was an alI -o ut
membership drive to replace members lost during the past few
years. An invitation was sent out to the three newspapers, a free
handout magazine, the ten largest retirement centers, and two
senior centers in the greater Spokane area. In addition, members
were asked to contact up to ten friends and relatives and ask
them down to the green.
The week of June 2-8 was set aside as Open House Week,
and free lessons were given to the public from noon to 4 p.m .
daily. Despite the loss of two days to rainy weather, abo ut 30
people came for free lessons . This group ranged in age from 18
through the 60's, and many indicated they would be back to
learn more and maybe join up. Members of the club greeted the
visitors, demonstrated the game, gave lessons, and discussed techniques over refreshmeI1:ts before they left with printed m aterial
about the sport.
The club members were very pleased to meet Life Member
Bill Todd, who moved recently to the nearby resort city of

JEFFERSON PARK
(Seattle)

Robert Burns, the Scottish poet, had it right when he observed that
the best laid plans of mice and men often don't work out as expected. For that reason plans are being developed now in the Northwest D ivision for the U.S. Championships to be held here in 1998.
So anything short' of an earthquake or volcano will not prevent us
from having a smooth-running tournament.
In May, we were privileged to have a visit from Frank Ransome,
the author of a favorite feature, Coaches' Corner, in our favorite
magazine. Frank not only gave us some valuable demonstrations o n
coaching beginners, but his enthusiasm for the game was infectious
and pepped up all the old pros within hearing distance.
Our annual exchange tournament with North Burnaby, B.C. ,

Marchi
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Bill attended several winter meetings and
has bowled several times with the club. Suggestions on membersh ip resulted in contact w ith Frank Ransome of ALBA, and a
letter has been received fro m Ransome giving us ideas to think

about and use. Todd is the forme r C irculation Manager of the
ALBA Magazine and it is hoped that he will continue to meet
with us throughout the year and share his knowledge of the sport.
At this writing, the members are looking forward to the first
tourney of the year, the Mixed Triples. In addition, Staff
Correspondent Larry Edgar, of the N.W Division, has sent
us a list of the imporrant division events to take place in the
Seattle and Tacoma areas, and it is hoped that some of our
members wilI participate in several of the events.
T he club has ado pted a new summer schedule. Play now
starts at 5:30 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays; and
10:30 a.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. In addition,
the club added a Sunday starting time of 2 p.m., in order to
attract people who are working.
We welco me U.S . and Canadian bowlers to come down and
do some "Bowling On The Green" with us. Just call: 534-3686
or 838-8731 for directions and info.
was washed out this spring, so Jefferson Park L.B.C. retains the
trophy for another year.
Getting more people to become lawn bowlers continues to be a
prime concern. Contacts have been made with Secure Horizons that
sound promising, and retirement organizations, such as Boeing's
Gold Card group, have produced enthusiastic hard-working
members.
Holding special tournaments in addition to regular daily games
sparks active interest in the sport. At Jefferson, for the past several
years, we have enjoyed our Twilight League, starring at 6 p.m. every
Thursday. This year more than 50 players are participating. Having
an energetic group of bowling ambassadors creates an effective
one-on-one recruitment activity, which in the long run builds a
solid membership.

.s.
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PORTLAND
(Oregon)

By Ken Norris

The Portland Lawn Bowling Club men's
team of Ed Al len and Larry Edgar rolled
to a win in the Men's Pairs of the Northwest Spring Open, hosted by Portland
May 24-26. The Allen/Edgar team beat
out second-place finishers Richard Broad
and Richard Krueger, of Seattle's Jefferson
Park club, and other teams from Portland,
Seattle, and Tacoma.
In the Women's Pairs competition at
the Spring Open, Myra Wood and Donna
West, of Tacoma, finished first, with Ruth
Barrett and Marjorie Johnson, Jefferson
Park, taking second. Nancy Nishikawa and
Susan Parker, Woodland Park, finished
third in the six team field. In the Mixed
Pairs competition at the Spring Open,
Myra & Don Wood of Tacoma finished
first, Nancy & Its Nish ikawa, Jefferson
Park, were second, and Donna & George
West,Tacoma, were third . T. J. & Ken
Norris, Portland, (playing in their first
tournament) finished fourth in the seventeam field.
The Northwest Spring Open was
sandwiched between successful visitation
days between visits of cl ub members from
Portland and King City. Portland had
about 10 players visit King City on May
17, and King City ret urned the favor with

KING CITY
(Oregon)

By Ed Dtte

The Spring rains took .a day off, the sun
came out, and we had a beautiful Opening Day on April 25th, with 26 eager
bowlers on the green. The rains are still
making their presence known, but we have
had the opportunity for a lot of good
bowling and our green is lush and in great
shape.
Congratulations to King City Club
members Ed Allen and Larry Edgar for
capturing first place in Men's Pairs competition at the Northwest Spring Open at
Westmoreland Park, in Portland.
Members of the Portland LBC visited
and bowled with us in morning and afternoon sessions in mid -May. King City
members made a return visit to Portland
in June.

about the same number of players three
weeks later.
Portland's annual Yardstick Tournament ended up with Ed Allen, Fern
Gerding, and Dave Rostad emerging from
an eight-p layer preliminary round to gain
the afternoon finale. After the three
finished their game, Allen ended up first,
Rostad second, and Gerding finishing a
very close third.

Tacoma's Myra' Wood (left) and Donna West were
first place finishers in the Northwest Spring Opm
Womm's Pairs.

Portland LBe's Ed ALIen (left) and Larry Edgar
finished first in the Northwest Spring Open
Men's Pairs.

Allen Metcalf and other members are
busy collecting items to sell at King City's
annual flea market on July 26th. This is
our club's major fund raising project.
Between rain showers, ClifBaxter and
his helpers have been giving lessons to prospective members. We want to express a
warm welcome to the following new members: Roger and Nancy Cormier, lola "Sis"
Cox, Bernie Torrey and Bunny and Al
Welp.
Upcoming events (after the magazine
deadline) include exhibition bowling for
King City's Good Neighbor Day on
June 28th, our annual Ice Cream Social
on July 18th, and Fun and Games Day on
August 22nd.
Mary Baxter, our club president, fe ll
and broke a hip and we all wish her a
speedy recovery.

WOODLAND PARK
(Seattle)

By Roy Scully

Amid the ru bble of our disastrous fire that
occured a year-and-a-half ago, we found a
metal box containing the records and directions for holding the various club events
and tournaments . The papers were blackened on the edges, but fortunately they
were still legible. A committee, headed by
Zane Green, has finally been able to decipher the information and with a little experimentation on the greens, brought the
contents up to date. This box was one of
the very few items to "survive" the conflagratlon.
On a happier note, and in spite of occasional showers, our greens are looking
good and the members are enjoying daily
play, plus an Evening League, and the regularly scheduled to urnaments. One of these,
the Les Paul Tournament, aptly named for
its "inventor", pro moter, sponsor, and director, was held for the last time . One of
its features involved getting as close to jack
as possible without knocking it into the
ditch. Since the jack was set "one shoe
length" from the ditch, this proved to be
quite a challenge to even our best bowlers.
Les has decided that since the number of entries was down somewhat, he no
longer felt it worthwhile to invest the great
amount of time, effort, and funds it took
to present this to urney.
It was a real fun event and we are all
sorry to see it end.
The Membership Committee, led by
Chuck Caddey, has come up with some
innovative ways to recruit. When a new
path aro u nd n earby Green Lake was
dedicated, they set up a booth to invite
prospects to come up the hill and try our
game. They also m ade o u r clubhouse
availabe for the Green Lake Chamber of
Commerce to hold their lunch meetingfollowed of course, by an introduction to
lawn bowling.

Make a Donation to

The ALBA Foundation
(See page 42 for details)

BERKELEY
By Clarence Erickson

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Clarence Erickson
5422 Zara Aven ue
EI Cerrito, CA 94530
(510) 234-7616
The Executive Board members of the
P.I.M.D. voted to support the proposition
that any lawn bowling club member, in
good standing, who is a non-citizen and
who has resided in the U.S. for at least
three years and has expressed the intention of becoming a U.S. citizen, may be
named to the U.S. Natio nal team, and may
participate in the U.S. Championships.
Satisfactory progress is reported
toward the establishment of a lawn bowling facility at Petaluma. Some 40 prospective members from Petaluma are being
introduced to the game of bowls by
members of the Oakmont L. B. C. The site
for the new green has been chosen.
Start of construction will be the next step
in the not too distant future.

-

-RICHMOND-By Bob Scott

Our President, LeRoy Riley, been doing a
great job. The club was going to paint the
bank boards, but he deCIded (rightfully so)
that these boards should be replaced.
Somehow, he managed to sweet talk the
City into replacing all of them for us.
LeRoy has been tirelessly working to
bring in new members as our club membership has been dwindling. Unfortunately, some of our members are unaware
of the time and en~rgy it takes to keep the
greens and clubhouse up, and have snarled
at those who do, causing hard feel ings. At
this time it would behoove us all to H ELP
our club not HINDER it.
"You can meet the nicest people lawn
bowling!"

The Berkeley Jamboree on Ju ne 8, a
Howard Mackey Production, was received
with enthusiasm and certain approval by
all participants. Forty-eight bowlers from
seven clubs vied for top scores in rinks,
triples and pairs. Sixteen cash prizes were
awarded to individuals with the highest
scores. Five Berkeley bowlers were amo ng
the prize winners. Cake and wine were
provided by our hospitality committee.
Flowers, balloons and other decor made a
very colorful background for the event.
The "best bowler from Montana",
who goes by the name of Bob O'Brien,

treated our members to a special luscious
cake and several bottles of wine on his
birthday. His age is measured in decades
as he does not bother with lesser details.
Our birthday parties continue to draw a
lot of members who rarely come on other
occassions. The June party had only one
celebrant with a June birthday, Howard
Browne.
The Heart Association Tournament at
Berkeley in April was we well-attended and
raised a considerable, but unannounced,
amount for the Heart Association. Frank
Ranso me, who was in charge of the event,
described it as a "FUN" occassion, which
is as it should be.

SAN JOSE
By Bob Van Wingerden

It's been a lovely summer so far, with the
temperature fairly moderate. Good bowling weather.
Our club had the privi lege or misfortune (depending on how yo u look at it) of
hosting a farewell day-on-the-green fo r
Steve and Joyce Chaytor. As many of you
know, the Chaytors have returned to English soil. The day started with a d raw
game in the morn, and a mid-day pairs
money game, followed by a nice club provided meal and refreshments (light on the
food, heavy on the refreshments, if you
know Steve). The old guy always does play
better when money is on the line. Nobody
remembers who won what, but a good
time was had by nearly all. The party ended
with a spider (won by Andre Banares' drive
into the ditch) and our usual after-bowls
evemng sOiree.
I have since received a letter detailing their thanks. As a side note:
Steve's last U.S. tournament was the
Parker-Robb Mixed Triples at
Rossmoor, where he, Esme
Krobusek and I won a sizable chunk
Five of the six entrants in the SjLBC
Singles Championship, won by Frank
Koenig: (l-r) EarlMorway, George Callan,
David Bobb, Ken Beady, and Champion
Frank Koenig. Not in photo is Stan Neeley.

of cash. Pretty good payday for the PIMD.
I was also lucky enough to attend a farewell party put on by his son, Mick, where
many tearful good byes were exchaaged.
We'll never meet a nicer couple.
We have recently completed our club
Men's Singles competition with Frank
Koenig floating to the top. David Bobb
fi nished a respectable second, giving Frank
(and others) a good run for their money.
Our club Men's Pairs competition will be
held in late July, with many a fine entry
signed up .
We also have some club members
traveling to Edmonton, Alberta, for a U.S.
vers us Canada tournament shortly, representing the PIMD, under the direction of
Esme Krobusek and Frank Sousa.
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PALO ALTO

SAN fRANCISCO

By Ed Arnold

By Victoria DiLabbio Giambruno

We've just completed o ur twice-around
"Friendship G ames" schedule with Sunnyvale, Santa Clara and Santa Cruz-CarmelSan Jose. All enjoyable get-togethers!
We held two lively holiday "Fun
Games" on Memorial Day and July 4th.
Play started early in the morning with skill
games, then spider at noo n , and draw
games after lunch. Lots of prizes and plenty
of fun.
Our Andre Banares traveled for some
top competition. In the South Central
Open, his team won the Pairs title, while
in the Southwest Open, his two teams were
flight winners-in Pairs and Triples. In
addition , his PIMD team won the
playdowns for the Northern California
State Triples , an d will playoff with the
SWD champions for the California title
in Fall.
M any of our bowlers are taking part
in outside tournaments like: Opening Day
Games, McLaren Triples, Parker-Robb
Triples, Erma Artist Memorial D ay Pairs,
Men's Memori al D ay Pairs, Sunnyvale
Invitation al, and the Santa Clara
Invitational.
Early intracl ub tourney winners:

What is a UMA? What does it mean? President Arnie Barros, a member of United
Macanese Americans, Inc., challenged the
SFLBC members to a bowls duel with
UMA members. It was a most enjoyable
day, with the S.F. bowlers prevailing in the
morning, and UMA bowlers winning on
points in the afternoon. Afterwards,
friendships were renewed and new ones
formed, with snacks and libations for all.
The high li ght of the day was the presence
of UMA president Alex Xavier and his
wife. President Barros presented Mr.
Xavier the larger of two trophies and accepted the smaller one for S.F.
A salute to Hattie Bahrt and Carol
Houston who won the Women's Championship Pairs. Placing second were
Virginia Hill and Mary Poole. Betty Blue
and Gertrude Whittingslow placed third.
The Martin Wong Triples was won
by Reggie Mattos, Syd Whittingslow and

Til Ferrari. Fred Bahrt brought honors to
SFLBC by teaming up with M. Overton,
of Palo Alto, to win the Men's Memorial
Day Pairs.
At a recent quarterly meeting, President Barros welcomed ten new members:
Millie Brown, Guiseppe Jovino , Lucy
Guterres, Pat Guterres, Rita Klingen,
Robert Klingen, Catherine Remedios,
Aaron Rezendez, Robert E. Sequeira and
Louis Tosti. He also welcomed back Orris
Linsley, who had lived out of the state fot
some years.
Instructor Henry Leigh reported that
bowling classes were well attended. Bill
Ryan complimented our greenskeeper for
his dedication. Bill is to be commended
for his cordial dealings with the Park and
Rec. people.
We look forward to hosting teams
from Sussex, England on September 24th.
Bowlers are warned that the 25-cent
fine for wrong biases will be closely
monitored and enforced.
In Memoriam
Edna Renstrom

Mixed Draw RinksBill McConach ie, Bill Coll ins,
Cliff Christensen ,Velma Bartlett

Womens SingLesRoberta Durham
We wish Regina Banares, a member
of the USA N ational Women's Team, the
best of luck at the Atlantic Rim Games in
Wales.
We 're losin g two longtim e active
members, Walter and Esther Bava. They're
moving to Santa Rosa. Ray Beames is also
changing his address and will now be
located in Oakmont.
A big welcome to our new
member Jeffrey Stearn. He's the yo unger
brother to one of our super bowlers,
Joel Stearn .
Condolences of the membership went
to our club president and his two sons and
daughter in May upon the passi ng of
Ralph Quall's wife, Katherine.

UMA President Alex Xavier. left, and SFLBC
President Arnold Barros.
Right: Womens Championship Pairs winners:
Hattie Bahrt, left, and Carol Houston.

SANTACRUZ
By Bill Kather

"Lawn Bowling is truly a game for all ages,"
says our chairman, Stephen Schoenfeld.
"And, to prove it, our newest member is
Tristan Cooper, age nine! Despite his tender age, Tristan prefers a long jack close to
the ditch."
On the other end of the age spectrum
is Renee Sayer, who just developed a good
follow-through and is bowling better than
ever. She turned 84 several weeks ago. As
she placed yet another bowl on the jack, I
heard her opponent murrer, "I wish Renee
would act her age!"

Len Parry and Gus Wells placed third
in a recent SIRS Pairs tournament in San
Francisco.
Our Tournament Director for the last
three years, Ralph Brailsford, is resigning
his post. With a job "well done" behind
him, Ralph will continue to edit and publish our news bulletin, which he created
two years ago.
We have been active in Friendship
Games with Carmel Del Mesa, San Jose,
Santa Clara, Palo Alto and Sunnyvale.
Santa Cruz was host to all of these clubs
at the final game on June 18th.
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OAKMONT

ROSSMOOR

(Sanra Rosa, CA)
By Harry H. Hunter

(Walnut Creek, CAl
By Frank Ransome

Finally! Since the initial excavation on April 15, 1996, our club resumed its regular
bowling schedule on our spanking new Haley-designed and constructed bowling green.
After several exclamations of "when will the bumps be gone?" and "why are there all
those brown spots?", the true nature of the green began to reveal itself to the members.
On Apri l 14th, almost one year to the day from the onset of the renovation, our
first tournament, the Mixed Handicap Triples, began. Ten days late r, the spring instruction class for interested Oakmont residents concluded and 16 new andenthusiastic
students took their places in our draw. Neil Houston, the instruction chairman, also
had 22 signed up to take a second class. So it looks like lawn bowling wi ll be a going
concern in Oakmont.

This time of the year we go from tournament to tournament. Rossmoor hosts nine
PIM contests, including: the Parker Robb
and Orville Artist Invitationals, eleven intra-clubs, and five home and homes. We also
have the Memorial Day and Labor Day
Points games, the July 4th Guys and Dolls
Tournament, and the Ladies Salad Bowl
Tournament. The men hope to sponsor a
beer and pretzels affair, but so far it's just
talk.
Novice Singles Champions are Bill
MacDonald and his wife Sylvi, who beat
Ed DaSilva and Jessica Kinninger, respectively. In the Mixed Pairs by Draw, it was
Bill MacDonald and Virginia Farr beating
Marion Kios and Jeanne Lauritzen. OVlce
Champion Ed Dasilva won the Memorial
Day Points Game, just beating long-time
bowlers Bill Soares and Jim Towar. The
Matched Pairs by Draw resulted in wins for
Bill Soares and Dan Belton for the men,
and Tomoko Lesowitz and Renee Freidman
for the women. Bob Penman-Wilson Turner
and Roe Hazelwood-Dottie McGhee finished second .

Oakmont. is saddened by the passing of
George Rowse, former PIM Division and
Oakmont LBC president, and division
correspondent to BOWLS Magazine.
In addition to his exceptional achievements on the green, George was affectionately known as "Mr. Formerly", as he
moved from task to task in devoted efforts
to advance lawn bowls. George and Mary
Rowse had been Oakmont residents since
the early 1970's.
Ed Propper, Eleanor Beatie, and Charlie Mesow won the Mixed Handicap Triples,
and Bjorn Karlsen and Larry Waring won the Mens' Handicap Pairs. Our BO-and-over
Mens' Singles Tournament went to Frank Shotts. We won a Home & Home at
Berkeley early in May, and dropped a close one, B-2, to Rossmoor later in the month.
Right now our Mens' Championship Pairs is in progress.
Every day that we bowl now our green seems to get better, rolling faster with
predictable draws and fewer bumps. The golfers passing by seem relieved that the goldenbrown of the dormant bermuda has become the shade of green that they are more
accustomed to seeing on expanses of outdoor grass. The landscape gardeners are
beginning to apply the greens-planer and the Scott-Bonnar to the young turf now, and
we seem to be assured of a truly respectable bowling surface in Oakmont that will
last for many years.
In Memoriam
Ai Kinney
George Rowse

C/(emember a !Friend
Make Your Donation to
The ALBA Foundation
See page 42 for details

Len Gould pushes rake cart to set up Rossmoors
games.

It takes a lot of volunteers to help the
chairpersons host a tournament. Jed Crane
sees to the condition of the greens; Len
Gould sets up the rinks; Edith Keogh makes
morning coffee; Ruth Hekel and Charlotte
Webber do the lunches; Tom Davies takes
care of the equipment; and everybody
pitches in to help. We have an Emergency
Crew to handle physical problems that arise,
but so far most of their work has been confined to keeping the water jugs filled with
ice water. Margo Potter is Chairman. Tay
Wheeler and eight or nine other Red Cross
certified assistants are on standby.
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SUNNYVALE
By Wes IreUJnd

We welcome Norman and Irene Nakano and Betty Oka to our
club, with the hope they enjoy themselves as active members.
These fine people, along with a number of our active members, enjoyed a great time in April. We had an enjoyable game of
16 ends followed by a delicious barbeque prepared by Seb Sacco
and Joe Shepard.This entire excursion into the depths of fine
food and good eating was initiated by Gwen Houston who, along
with Mary Balsama, worked very hard to make this interesting
jamboree a success. On this day, the team of Tecla Shepard, Jim
Warwood and Betty Oka took first place honors. Second went
to Joe Shepard, Skip Rice and Irene N akano. Third were Al
Mendoza and Barbara Ireland
Other Tournament news: Al Rizzo and Gwen Houston won
our St. Patricks Day Mixed Doubles. Gwen Houston won the
Club Singles. Irene Webster and Al Mendoza were the winners
of the Vet-Novice Pairs.
At a recent General Membership Meeting, our President,
Jim Warwood, presented an ALBA plaque to Anna Tomeo, in
recognition of her many years of dedicated efforts as Chairperson of our Visitation Committee and as a Charter Member of
SVLBC. A plaque also went to Mary Balsama, for her many

LEISURE TOWN
(Vacaville, CA)

ByJoe Cross

Our members were saddened upon learning of the death ofKenneth H. Leslie Sr. on June 11 tho He was an honorary member
who belonged to the cll,lb for many years, serving as president in
1983. He was a strong supporter of PIMD and lawn bowling
activilies, in general.
Six teams from our club competed at Berkeley in our April
Home & Home, winning by a 12-8 margin . The second half
was played here on May 8th, with L.T. winning 6-4.
We had a good turnout in April when Oakmont visited us
for the Home & Home. We won that one 14-10.
John Hoekman and helpers-Gordon Dickman, Don
Johnston, Stan Mitcheil and George Stiebler- devoted a lot of
effort to green repairs the last few days of March. The im provements are still very evident.
Women's Triples North was played here in April, with teams
from Rossmoor taking first and fourth places. The L.T. team of
Eva Hoekman, Anna Dickman and Sheila Stout was second,
and Leisure Town's Mary Alice Braz, Doris Solga, and Doris
Campbell placed third.
In our Men's Choice, Weldon & Sheila Stout were winners,
Don & Peggy Johnston 2nd, Earl Souligny and Mary Alice Braz
3rd. In our Women's Choice event, Eva & John Hoekman were
first, Peggy & Don Johnston 2nd, and Marilyn Royse & George
Stiebler 3rd.
Our Invitational in April brought teams from Rossmoo r,
Oakmont, and Santa Clara. The Leisure Town team of Paul &
Peggy Regoli and their guest from Berkeley was .the winner.

29
years of service to our club as Chairperson of the Hospitality
Commi ttee. Jim will deliver a plaque to Dorolou Swirsky who is
housebound due to poor health. All of these dear ladies were
duly installed as Lifetime Honorary Members
Vice-president Cele Fletcher lost her husband Bill earlier
this year, and is preparing to move back East. Skip Rice has agreed
to assume the Y.P chair for the remainder of this year.
Al Camps bowled at the Honolulu LBC in Hawaii. He paid
a fee of three dollars and had an enjoyable game with some very
pleasant members. The green was lush and manicured to about
one-half inch. One can imagine how slow it was. Al was told
that they have a declining and
agi ng membership. Sound
fami liar?
Come see us! Our green is
in wonderful conditionrunning about 14 seconds. We
will make every effort to maker
your visit a pleasant one.
Sunnyvale's Al Camps goes Hawaiian.

Rossmoor took second and Oakmont third.
Winners of our new event, the Phil Moehr Mixed Triples
Draw, were: 1. John Hoekman, Peggy Regoli and Hulda Klein;
2. Paul Regoli, Mary Alice Braz and Merlin Campbell; 3. Tom
Yanuska, George Stiebler and Anna Dickman.
Phil provided the trophy for .---=-- - - - - - - - - ,
the event. At 93, he is an honorary member who joined the club
in 1964 with the condition that
it not interfere with his fishing.
Shortly thereafter fishing was interfering with his lawn bowling.
Some of his well-known lines frequently quoted on the green are:
"You have to be up if you're
down" and "S kill can't beat
dumb luck." The refreshment
committee saw to it that his favorite dessert, pineapple upside- Namesake of the First Annual
Phil Moehr Mixed Triples Draw,
down cake, was available for 93-years young Phil Moehr.
lunch.
Of the 48 competitors in the Berkeley Jamboree, our Doris
Campbell took first place and Peggy Johnston second. Other
Leisure Town members in the money were: Marilyn Royse, Dick
Ruddy, and George Stiebler.
In June we lost our Home & Home engagement at
Rossmoor, 13-11. At Oakmont, we accepted the trophy after
winning the 2nd half of that Home & Home.
During July and August, activity on our green will consist
primarily of the on-going singles matches and the daily draws.

- - - -

SANTA CLARA

OAKLAND

By Russ Bi/toft
Our Women's Pairs Tournament in April was wo n by Faith Bittner

ByJoe Finke
This Sprin g, Oakland has been emphasizing inter-club activities. In March, we hosted PI.M.D.'s Opening Day ceremonies.
On May 31st, the PI.M.D. Mixed-Fours Rinks Tournament was
held on the Oakland greens. Fifty-six bowlers (fou rteen teams)
participated. Oakland's members, particularly the Hospitality and
Greens Comm ittees, pitched-in to make sure that all the bowlers
had an enjoyable experience.
We have also been participating more vigoro usly in interclub events . Oakland narrowly lost its first Home & Home match
to Berkeley, 5-7. We just as narrowly won our second Home &
Home match against San Francisco, 7-5. It was our first victory
over San Francisco in over six years!
The 1997 PI.M.D. Men's Triples tournament, held at
Rossmoor, was won by o ur Andre Banares, Ricardo Ruiz, and
H arry Oh. A second p lace prize at the Parker Robb Mixed-Triples
Tournament was won by Oakland's team of Paul Schmidt, Jerry
Ridley, and Ethel Co le. In May, Paul Schmidt and Jerry Ridley
also won the S.I.R.S.' Harry S. Moyer Trophy
While not yet a powerhouse, Oakland is starting to gain
recognItIon in the Northern Ca lifo rnia lawnbow ling
communIty.

and Phyllis Mills.
The April II th opening night for bowli ng under the lights
was a big success. Offer them food and they will come. After a
generous spread of sn ac k foods, bowlers from nine clubs
competed on what turned out to be a very ch illy evening.
Men's Pairs on the following day was won by Euel Maguire
and George Dolfin . The Santa Clara team of Romasko, Mills
and Biltoft earned third place at the H eart Association Tournament in Berkeley.
Two teams from Santa Clara also entered the Sunnyvale
Invitational in May, where Lou Audino, Victoria Page and Harvey
McFalls finished third. A blind draw of non-winners was won
by David Romasko, Marge Bodah and Russ Biltoft.
At the Parker-Robb event Rossmoor, the team of Harvey
McFalls, Cathy Rolliso n and Russ Biltoft took third p lace . Men's
Pairs Draw, o ur latest tournament, was won by Lou Audino and
George Beggs. Another enjoyable season of Friendship Games
ended with the final d ay at Santa Cruz on June 18th.
Our green is in excellent condition and we encourage everyone to come and enjoy it with us. Bowling is especially enyoyable
under the lights, starting at 7 p.m. every Wednesday and Friday.

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Bob Roberts
1481 Chaparral Drive
Carpinteria, CA 93013
(805) 684-3011

ALHAMBRA
By ALice Lawrence
A few of o ur members participate on the

tournament trails, and enjoy the camaraderie of other bowlers. Our club has difficulty getting the members to come and
participate in club activities, and very few
come out to bowl on a regular schedule.
We did have a very good turno ut for
the recent Lad ies Day. In fact, three of our
ladies took a day off the ir jobs-Pat
Eisenbeis, Irene Brodie and Betty Barnett.

Congratulations to the six players who will be representing the Southwest Division in the
U .S. Champ ionships th is September at Buck Hill Falls, Pennsylvania. As usual, our division
will be sending one of the strongest teams to this highly honored competition.
The teams lineup this way: We have what you might call a "Pat hand" in the Singles,
with Pat Fagan , of MacKenzie Park, and Pat Gonzales, from Long Beach, playing in the
event. The Pairs squads are made up of Dottie Panacek and No ra Winkle from Laguna
Beach, and Men lsaacman and Michael Ashton-P hillips from Beverly Hills.Go get 'em team!
I want to thank all of the club correspondents for yo ur efforts in getting yo ur news to
me in timely fashion . And, please don't forget to send in everything typewritten and all of
the pictures with nice contrast and identified on the back. NEXT DEADLINE SEPT. 26.
One more th ing. I'm still getti ng some correspondence with myoId address on the envelope.
So fa r, tbe Post Office has forwarded it to me, but I don't think they'll do it foreve r. My new
address is under the picture of that funny looking guy right above these paragraphs.
We app reciated that ladies came from
Hemet, Laguna Beach, ewport Harbor,
Long Beach, Oxnard, Friendly Valley,
Pasadena and Santa Anita ... many miles on
the freeways fi lled with folks going to
work.
We have issued an invitation to the
Santa A nita club to co me and join us while
th ei r greens are in the midst of great
changes. Of course, we are always happy
to have visitors join us Monday and

Wednesday at 6 p.m.;Saturdays at 9 a.m.
The Santa Barbara weekend at
MacKenzie Park served wo nderful hospitality treats to everyone an d some big
bucks to a few of Alhambra's finest: Eva &
Ian Ho, M ichael Ashton -Phillips , and
Agnes & Neil Mclnnes. There were a total
of eleven bowlers the re affi li ated with
Alhambra LBe.
In Memoriam
RocheLLe Robinson
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Thirteenth Annual

Marcellus L. Joslyn
Mixed Triples Tournament
September & & 7" 1997
atthe

JOSL YN-LAKE HODGES
Lawn Bowling Club
All entries
will be
confirmed

FREE LUNCH
EACH DAY

18402 West Bernardo Drive
San Diego (Rancho Bernardo), CA 92127
~pnnsnr.tb

TE!~S
MAXIMUM

btl t.Qt 1lIllarcdlu.a roo JJnsltln 1J1nuubutinn

[~g-~~~~l
l\No members
of a team

ID.II.ll

belong
to the
same club.

HEMET-JOSLYN
By Peg McCutcheon
We are now on our summer schedule6: 15 p .m ., on Su nd ay, Monday,
Wednesday and Frid ay evenings. We
welcome visitors.
The C lub has had a busy springvisitations, socials, and tournaments. We
also hosted a Hemet C hamber of Commerce Blender, with over 90 people in
attendance . Lawn bowling was demonstrated and the people given a chance to
roll a few bowls.
Our first two-day Invitational Rinks
Tournament was a success. We had a full
green and saw 'some great competition.
Winner was the Santa Ana team of Art
Mastro, Dottie Panacek, Betty Munden,
and Gar Farnsworth. Just a few points
back, in second place, was the Alhambra
#2 team ofIan & Eva Ho, Kottia Spangler,
and Barry Pickup . Keep next year's dates
in mind-April 11 & 23, 1998.

Entry Fee : $10 .00 per person, $30.00 per team
in order of postmarked entry with fee .
Include club name with entry.

Send entry and fee to:

Bob Briegel, Director
16283 Gabarda Road
San Diego, CA
92128
Phone (619)487-3439

Our C lub Tournament results:
VET-NOVICE
1. Bill Bellone & Gordon Howard
2. Les Robertson & Tricia Evans
3.Paula Bellone & Jan Krevoy
OPEN PAIRS
1. Dee Kessler & Beth Bierce
2 . Paula Bellone & Bob Rucinski
3. C lair Ott & Ma ryAnn Rucinski
Congratulations to: Carl & Mary
Jane Henrich & June Burns who won all
their games at the Casa Co lina Tournament in Pomona, and each went home
with a prize ...Clair & Donna Ott and
novice Gordon Howard, who won 2 of
their 3 games ... Bill & Paula Bellone, who
took 3rd place o n the B green at the Fox
Mixed Pairs in San Diego.
Twelve of our ladies traveled up the
coast to bowl in Santa Barbara, stay overnight, and then participate in Ladies Day
in Oxnard before returning home. Report
is they all had a great time.

Five flights
3 games are
guaranteed.

ALBA,IBB,
or AWLBA
members

JHlh'.

We have had a club potluck and BBQ
an ice cream social with Sun City (always
a d eli ght), visitations with R ancho
Bernardo, Lake H odges, Riverside and Sun
City. As a fund raiser, members have been
supporting the STORM baseball games in
Lake Elsinore, and having a great time.
Next month we'll be going to the local
college to see "So uth Pacific".

l

Our lawn bowling club
is also a social club

Our lawn bowling clu b is also a
social club and our members seem to like
the co mbination. We have added 16 new
members this year so far and hope to have
more.
As this is written , we are lookin g
forward to the annual 4th of July BBQ.
Ca rl Henrich serves up some really
delicious ribs and other assorted goodies.
Bowling follows the eats so you have a
chance to work off those calories.

-
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UPAYING YOUR DUES

JI

Reprinted below are excerpts from a letter by Charles
Fullerton, president of Oaks North LBC, which precisely
define the objectives we are trying ro achieve in the
Southwest Division.
"The Division's Greens Committee Co Chairmen,
Tom Dion and James Cronshaw, appear to be a dichotomy
that should not function too well, but in fact they are
achieving spectacular results.
"Tom has been active for over thirty years, is the greens
keeper at MacKenzie Park, and represented the United
States at World Bowls in Australia last year.
"James is a novice (MacKenzie Park 1996) and is
retired from UCSB (Professor, Plant Sciences (BSc, PhD ,
DSc.) after a life long career of teaching and research in
England, Australia and the United States.
"Working together, they have personally visited over
a third of our clubs during the past six months, presenting
competence and professionalism that our clubs have not
often experienced. While not all clubs have written of the
results, I personally know that every one of them has been
deeply appreciative."
The point is that Tom and James are truly "paying
their dues"-not in money, but in time and effort. A
second point is that a Division governing body must
discover the talent lying dormant in its membership, be it
embodied in a long time member or a brand new novice,
and then ask for their help.
Finally, and most importantly, ALBA officers an d
Board members at both the Division and National level
must never forget that they exist for only one primary
reason, and that is to help our local clubs; and that by
doing so, help to bind them together for the benefit of all.
Please, let's never have any more committee chairmen,
local or national, that accept the title and then never "pay
their dues".
President, Southwest Division

GLENDALE
By Dan Cidin

After finishing our current league season a distant fifth , we can
only look forward to next season and an improvement in our
efforts.
With active participation of less than ten bowlers, we cannot
survive. Please help our cause with involvement in our efforts to
sustain a viable lawn bowling presence here in this lovely community. A recent bond issue was passed by voters, and if we expect an
upgrade in our facilities it would surely help if we had increased
paruCipation.
Our summer schedule is now in effect. We start bowling

By Ed Perry

As we at Laguna Beach complete the sixth month of 1997, we
continue to enjoy bowling by the sea every day of the week.
While time has taken some of our most treasured members, we
are delighted with our many new members. We are celebrating
our 66th year.
We recently had a visit from a "many year" member, Joe
Costamagna. In 1986, at the age of 80, he was the Club Singles
Champ and also skip of the winning Triples team. Joe was Rookie
of the Year in 1964, and was Club Singles Champ
seven umes.
Laguna Beach has three members on the I4-member AllSouthwest Division Team for 1997. They are eil Furman,
Michael Siddall and Mert Issacman. Laguna's Club Singles
winner, Heather Stewart, will be going ro Wales in August with
the USA National Women's Team .
In early July, we are looking forward to a visit from some
twenty-five Australian bowlers. Come bowl with us by the sea.

RIVERSIDE
By Bob HiLl

We hosted the Southwest AWLBA tournament and Riverside's
Pat Oesterlein, Evelyn Robbie and Marion Dawson took first
place in the Triples. Third Place went to Konia Spangler, Denny
Dennerlein and Eva Ho.
Riverside hosted the U.S. AWLBA Pairs Playdowns. Denny
Dennerlein and partner finished second, while Konia Spangler
and teammate were third.
In our Club Playdowns:
Mixed Pairs-I. Ken Bolton and Jo Mumma. 2. Marion
Dawson and Bill Klein.
Men's TripLes-I. Joe Ruderman, Ralph Nelson, John
Harris. 2. Bob Hill, Neil Snyder, Carl Hanson.
Women's TripLes-I. Pat Oesterlein, Holly Hollingsworth,
Veta Combs. 2. Denny Dennerlein and Sue Chapman.
Women's Pairs-I. Lucile Burkholder and Jo Mumma.
2. Denny Dennerlein and Charlene Erickson.
Men's Pairs-I. Russ Erickson and Leonard Snyder.
2. Larry Mumma and Ralph Nichols.
We held visitations with Hemet and Pomona in June.
I want to thank all the people for their volunteer work. You
know who you are.
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9 a. m .. The Senior Center on Colorado, just east of Brand, is the place to get acquainted.
Late this past Spring, we lost a fine bowler, Bob Nugent, whose
acerbic wit kept many of us in awe of his put downs. To his widow,
good health and fond memories.
More recently, a real spirited bowler, Lou Martino passed on.
He had been a stroke victim and still managed to keep a high
interest in lawn bowling. Continuing recovery to Lee, Richard,
Nick and any others of our ailing. We miss you and need you.
In Memoriam
Bob Nugent
Lou Martino
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SOUTHWEST OPEN
ALBA Results

AWLBA Results

Southwest Division ALBA held its Men's 1997 Open Tournament April 26 through May 1 at the Riverside Lawn Bowling
Club. Vancouver's Danny Ho was "Bowler of the Tournament".
Results:
SINGLES

The 1997 Southwest AWLBA Women's Open Tournament was
held April 19-24, at the Riverside Lawn Bowling Club greens, in
Riverside, California. Results:
Ackerman
TRIPLES
Championship
2. Holly Holl ingsworth, Jean
1. Pat Oesterlein , Evelyn
Roney,
Robbie, Marion Dawson
3rd FLight
2 . Nora Winkel. Dottie 1. Heather Stewart, Mary
Panacek, Loretta Clark
D eLisle
3. Kottia Spangler, Denny 2. Roberta Lane, Pat Gonzales
Dennerlein, Eva Ho
4th Flight
4. Mary Ja ne Henrich,
1. Laura DeWald, H . Pituley
DonnaOtt, Lois H armon
2. Evelyn Tiel, Betty Munden

Championship

He's from the
PIMD, but
Steve jones is
the Southwest's
'97 Open Singles
champion.

1. Steve Jones
2. Tom Dion
3. Danny Ho
4. Ralph Ryan

2nd Flight
1. Ed Quo
2. Dick Cole

3rd FLight

5th FLight

1. Pat Fagan
2. Bob Nunes

1. Steve Wojick
2. Tom Best

4th FLight

6th FLight

1. Ted Visser
2. Mike Bright

1. Russ Erickson
2. Bob Vernier

Championship
1. Danny Ho, Ian Ho
2. Steve Wojcik,
Michael Ashton-Phillips
3. Neil Furman,
Michael Siddall
4. Dave Grimmett,
Norm Wiles

4th FLight
1. Anne Barber, Mary Terrill,
Olga Gomez
2. Corinna Folkins, Barbara
McCowen, Nettie Robertson
PAIRS

2nd FLight

3rd FLight
1. Fred Robinson, Bob Padget
2. Ed Quo, Bob Nunes

The Brothers Ho-Ian. Left. and
Danny--captured the SW Open Pairs
title. Danny also won "1997 BowLer
ofthe Tournament" honors

5th Flight

4th FLight

1. Joe Rudderman, Ralph Nichols
2. Robin Goldman, Mel Otto

1. Peter Fish, Andre Banares
2. Lyle Adams, Bill Meierstein

1. George Boxwell, Frank Keener

6th FLight

TRIPLES

Championship

!

3rd FLight
1. Jan Wessel, Roberta Lane,
Maryna Hyland
2 . Joan Garwood, Janet
MacNaughton,LynnMcElray

PAIRS

1. Bill Weaver, Bill Lingeman
2. Steve Jones, Tom Dion

2nd FLight
1. Heather Stewart, Mary
DeLisle, !ren Webster
2. Laura DeWald, H ariette
Pituley, Virginia Marlar

1. Ll oyd Kennedy, Barry
Pickup, Norm Wiles
2 . Bill H iscock, Le e Bain ,
GeryWagner
3. Danny Ho, Ian Ho, Michael
Siddall
The Southwest Open TripLes crown this
year belongs to: (l- r) Norm Wiles. Barry
Pickup and LLoyd Kennedy.

Championship
1. Jan Wessel, Maryna
Hyland
2. Eloisa Zermeno , Jo
Mumma
3. Lucy MacDonald, Olga
McCord
4. MaryTerrill, Irene Webster

2nd FLight
1. Cecilia Gillespie, Merle
4. Larry Mumma, Bob Indvik,
Wayne Bowbeer

2nd FLight
1. Ed Quo, Bob Nunes, Ivan
Hyland
2. George Boxwe ll , Bruce
Mathison, Doug McArthur

3rd FLight
1. Tom Stirrat, Champ
Salisbury, A. Banares

5th FLight
1. Virginia Marlar, Jeri
Hawkins
2. Cile Burkholder, Charlene
Erickson
SINGLES

Championship
1. Laura DeWald
2. Mary Terrill
3. Jean Roney
4. Glenna Weber

2nd FLight
1. Olga Gomez
2. Cecilia Gillespie

3rd FLight
1. Dottie Panacek
2. Merle Ackerman

4th Flight
1. Katy Stone
2. Joan Garwood

5th Flight
1. Ann Kirchberg
2. Elaine Hughes
NOVICE SINGLES
1. Joe Devine
2. Pat Cranshaw
2 . Neil Furman, Pete r Fish,
Jim Copeland

4th Flight
1. Steve Wojcik, Tom Dion,
Michael Ashton-Phill ips
2. George Jordan, Dick Talt,
D. Vanrensburg

Fifth FLight
1. Jim Whitt a ker, Terry
Collins, Bob Forget
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INSTRUCTION
CLINIC
Big Hit at Sun City
By .Conrad Melton

CASTA DEL SOL
(Mission Viejo. CAl

By Al Dassoff

Our first mixed doubles club tournament
was held in April, with 16 participants.
First place was won by Warren Ziegenbein
and Al Dassoff, with Rose Deliema and
Jim Mooney second.
The U.S. Women's Pairs Championship Playdown was held in Riverside this
year in May. First place went to Casta del
Sol's Nora Winkel and Dottie Panacek,
Newport H arbor.
We had a very successful recruiting
parry in May, with prizes and refreshments.
A good time was had by all and we recruited ten new members.
Our Memorial Day party was a huge
success. We had 48 members and guests
in attendance, with 28 participating in
lawn bowling. The winners were: 1. Joe
Kaltenbach , Jim McWee and Ra lph

The Southwest Division began a comprehensive program of services to its members in early June when Dick Cole,
Chairman of the Division's Instruction
Committee, conducted an "Intermediate
Skills Clinic" for 70 members of the Sun
City and Hemet-Jos lyn Lawn Bowls
Clubs, at Webb Hall in Sun City (CA).
Topics at the three-hour seminar included: ethics and protocol, protecting the
greens, performance objectives ofleads and
vices, rules, signals, aiming, runners, chalking, measuring, and strategy. An additional
one-hour program was presented fo llowing the skills clinic for the clubs' "present
and future" instructors.
Attendees were unanimously complimentary in their evaluation of the program. "There was something for everyMACKENZIE PARK
one," said Hemet-Joslyn President Paula
(San ra Barbara)
By]o Ann Wayne
Bellone, whose members made a twentyfive mile round-trip to attend. Requests The George Cormack Triples Tournament,
have already been received for a repeat of- May 31 -June 1, brought the very best
fering next year, according to Sun City's bowlers to our club for two days of fiery
competition. First place winners were Neil
Vice President, Irene Mayer.
"This is the first of many services we McInnes, D ave Grimmirr and Agnes
plan to offer our members," said SW Di- McGinnes . Second went to Men
vision President Stu Sistad, who attended Issacman, Sam DeLisle and Mary DeLisle.
with his wife, Erica, and presented a pre- Ed Quo, Tom Dion and Olga Gomez were
view of projects currently under develop- third. Pearl Howe, Stan Bloom and Carmel
ment by the Executive Board . Future Bloom finished fourth.
Also, this month the club hosted the
classes will provide tips to enhance skills,
strategies and "promotability." There will Vige Burling Ladies' Singles Tournament,
also be seminars to assist club leaders in with Mary DeLisle in the winners' circle.
dealing with the typical problems that ev- Second place was a tie between Eva
ery club faces. Other Divisional projects Doli ante and Julie Unger.
Travelling to Canada this summer on
include the development of a membership
directory, a map book, a tournament hand- the Canam team for women will be Olga
book and a new member information kit. Gomez and Mary DeLisle. Tom Dion and
Instruction Chairman Cole reminds Pat Fagan will be on the men's team.
that clinics are ·available to all of the MacKenzie is well represented on the gloDivision's seven districts. District represen- bal circuit, and we'll be rooting for our
tatives have been sent outlines about the outstanding competitors!
On June 25th, our annual "Sadie
clinics, and clubs are encouraged to schedule one during the remainder of the year, Hawkins" Tournament was held. It is a
or for next year. Dick Cole's address and favorite of the club, with women asking
phone number, as well as those of your men AND running the game as skips.
D istrict Representative are found in the Women even pay the entry fees!
Division Directory.

Wintrode. 2. Warren Ziegenbein, George
Sweet and Terry Holmes. 3. Al Dassoff,
Bill Olsen and Nancy Tong. The competition was followed by a potluck dinner
and barbecue.
We began 5 p.m. twilight bowling in
June, every Thursday during the summer,
with an optional pizza party afterward.
This will be in addition to our regular
bowling at 1 p.m . every day.
The AWLBA U.S. Women's Singles
Playdowns was held at Casta del Sol in
June. This year, it was a double elimination competition (two losses and you're
out). Winner was Pat Gonzales of Long
Beach, who went through the three days
without losing a single game. Second place
went to Anne Barber, Beverly Hills, and
Pat Mayo, Laguna Hills, finished third .
As I write this report, we are looking
forward to our annual July 4th party with
bowling and a potluck barbecue.

OXNARD -JOSLYN
By Fran Biddle and Zola Sportelli

The beginning of warm summer days
brought forty members out for a BBQ,
after a morning of bowling in mid-April.
What fun and a wonderful way to socialize. Another fun event our members are
looking forward to is "Twilite" bowling
starting in July.
In the mixed team Novice Tournament held in April, Lois Samuelson came
out a winner.
Honorary members Ches and Ruth
Tsubota, who reside in Seattle, Washington, presented the club with a monetary
don ation. Many, many thanks. It was
much appreciated and will be used wisely.
A warm welcome was given to Alf and
Doreen Hambrook, former club members
now living in Greenville, North Carolina,
who are back here for a visit.
For the second year our club hosted a
most enjoyable and profitable Lady's Day
in June. Alice Lawrence was in charge of
all events, with a total of 56 guests coming from-the following clubs: HemetJoslyn, Friendly Valley, Alhambra, Santa
Anita, Santa Barbara and Holmby Park.
Two games were played with mixed teams
and lots of fun. We look forward to a return visit next year.

LONG BEACH
By Ann Kirchberg
Starting off with some very good news: Our own Pat Gonzales won the
U.S. Singles Playdown and will represent the Southwest Division at the
Championships in Pennsylvania. Pat was the only bowler who did not
lose a single game in the double elimination three-game tournament.
We are very proud of her and wish her luck in the U.S. Cha mpionships.
Our Club Triples winners are: 1. Dick Cole, Pat Gonzales and Sam
Shimonishi. 2. Mario Galletta, Jim Walker and Terry Loomis.
On June 12th the Ausrralians arrived from down-under, and we
rolled out the red carpet and gave them an enthusiastic welcome. Dick
Cole supervised the games. We exchanged club pins and hosted a lovely
luncheon. They departed for home looking forward to a return visit
next year.

OAKS NORTH - - - - (San Diegol

By Joan Klein
We are pleased to welcome seven new members to our club: Bob
and Jean Ecker, Fred and Dee Holen, Walter and Anne-Marie
Roost, and George Willen.
This spring our club placed great emphasis on recruiting.
Under the able direction of Wilma George and Irwin Drut, a
"marketing" plan was laid out. Included was: a general mailing
to all members of the club asking them to suggest names of
prospective members, publicity in our Community Center
bulletin, and a free lunch and bowling demonstration.
We had an overwhelming positive response from our
members. Follow-up phone calls were made to 28 individuals
who indicated an in terest, although not all could atrend on the
scheduled day. Eighteen did come to the luncheon and all of
them tried lawn bowling that day. Eight of our instructors (we
now provide indivi dual instruction to new bowlers instead of
group classes) volunteered their time to show the new folks how
the game is played and assisted them on the green. As a result of
this special effort, we now have seven new members and six more
in training. The outstanding leadership and cooperation of all
the members helped to make this event a great success.
Two special tournaments were held in April. Winners of the
Mixed Doubles were: 1. George Wynhoff and Cathy Fullerton;
2. Sunny Forbess and Bill Lewis; 3. Ev Griffith and Jeanne
Selufsky. Tops in the Ladies Singles was: Vera Arbuckle, followed
by Jeanne Selufsky and Margy Harford.
Our normal daily (with the exception of greens maintenance
on Mondays) bowling time during the week is 12:45 p.m. [n
June, we changed to special summer hours on three days of the
week- Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, with play beginning at
9:30 a.m. This change has been well received by the membership. We will return to regular hours in the Fall. A fun Memorial
Day tourname nt had to be canceled because of excessive heat,
and we are hoping for cooler weather for the special Independence D ay fun outing in July.
On the social side, a Spring Party was held in April, and a
Picnic Potluck Dinner in June. Visitors to the San Diego area
are always welcome on our green.

LAGUNA'S MEMORIAL
MIXED TRIPLES
By Virginia Marlar
We had a beautiful day for our Memorial Mixed Triples
Tournament, and the Pacific Ocean view was awesome, as
usual.
I would like to thank the Laguna Beach LBC for the
use of the great greens and for the hospital ity by Ev Glaser,
and Harry and Mari Jane Vested. Also, Bill Brown and Bill
Harper for setting up the greens for us, the Tejadas, Hank
Benedict and Jo DeVine for the clean-up. And, a special
thanks to Chuck Spangler for keeping the chartS for me. I
do thank each of you and appreciate all.
We had a nice group. There were 28 teams playing on
the two Laguna Beach greens. And the winners are:
GREEN ONE
1. D. Cole, W Bowbeer, P. Gonzales
2. E. Quo, B. Nunes, A. Chernly
3. r. Ho, M. Siddall, E. Ho
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4 . S. Sistad, B. Meierstein, E. Sistad
5. J. Ruderman, N. Ruderman, K. Stone
6. S. Robbie, E. Robbie, P. Oesterlein
GREEN TWO
1. J. Whittaker, C. Marshall, S. Marshall
2. P. Rotter, C. Folkins, J. Copeland
3. C. Henrich, MJ Henreich, Kessler
4. H. Sahlein, R. Marrs, R. Marrs
5. V. Bees, H. Benedict, A. Gillespie
6 . C. Melton , E. Tei l, J. Rahns

~l~ -

'1

The Memoria! Triples victors. All o/them won something-some
lots. Big winners are Dick Cole's and jim Whittaker's trio's,
kneelingJrom the weight oftheir 1st place prizes!
WOIl
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COVE COMMUNITIES
(Palm Desen, CA)
By Tom Hodgim

We are down to four full-time bowlers left
in town, so bowling is limited. We will
probably go dark for some of Ju ly and all
of August.
The green will be closed for the
month of October for seeding. We should
be back in full force by November.
If you want to try to arrange a game
this summer, call Tom at 760-345-0406,
or Barry at 260-328-6750.

SAN DIEGO

by Kflren Anderson
Congratulations to San Diego lawn
bowlers who were the winners oflocal and
division tournaments:

Jack Purdie Triples
1. Pat DeVincenzo, Lud Krodlund,Jack

Coull; 2. Robert Marsh, An nTravis,
StanWilson

Womens Singles
1. Robin Olson; 2. Anne Travis

Mens Singles
1. Jim Morton; 2. Pat Di Vincenzo

Southwest Pairs
3rd Flight:
MacDonald

Olga

McCo rd/Lucy

AWLBA Rinks
2nd Place (tie): Terry Cooper/O lga
McCord and Robin Olson/Donna Boyle

Walt Disney Singles
3rd Place: Bill Hiscock

S. W Open Triples
2nd Place: Bill H iscock/Lee Bain/Gery
Wagner

County Vet-Novice
1. Jim Olson/George Gottlieb; 2. Juanita
Williams/ Bill i Gottl ieb; 3. Donna Boyle/
Dennis Bartelmo

Arthur Crowe Triples
1. Ji m Olson/Juanita Williams/John
Godeika; 2. Tom Anderson/Ann Travis/
Stan Wilson
The Somme rton . Bowli n g Group
from Australia, who is making visits to
various American Clubs, was at our club
on July 9th, when we hosted a tea,
followed by a game of rinks. T he next day,
we presented a catered lunch for our
guests and members, followed by a game
of rinks.

Bowlin_q-AtThe ...GROVES
(Irvine, CA)

By Mad Dog Meimtein
Our green, thanks to the velvet touch of
Enrique, our greenskeeper, is running
smooth and fast (about 14 seconds).
Hopefully YOU can come and enjoy
bowling a game with us . We bowl

Saturday, Sunday
and Wednesday at
9:45 a.m. Also,
· h t bow I·Ing
Tw I Ig
every Tuesday at

I

I
Our Goodwill Ambassador, Jim
Hempe, has a sponsor who will put up
$150 (American) as a prize to anyone who
can beat Jim twice in singles within a
four-week period. (They're standing in
line at the Bowls Room waiting to sign
up!) Sorry. Groves LBC members only.
It's "OffThe Chest Time" once again.

S o f ar th-IS year we
have attracted more
b
th
new mem
an In
_ ers
any prevIous year

4:45 p.m. We encourage your visit.
So far this year we have attracted more
new members than in any previous year.
So reports club pres., Jim Russell.
A 'tip of the hat' (or cap) to our LBC
officers as well as the '0 so many enthusiastic club members for their recruiting
efforts.
It's good to see Nettie Robertson back
bowling again. In the recent Fox Pairs,
down San Diego way, Nettie and Dr. Gerry
Wagner took First Place on their green.
Look out world. Nettie is back!

- NEWPORT HARBOR(Corona Del Mar)

By Gil Curry
We had our first Cut-Throat Tournament
in April, directed by Jim Altobelli, our
expert in these games. I don't know where
he gets the time.
Cut-Throat winners:
1. Harvey Miller
2. Edie Schuster
3. J.R. Rackliffe.
The Presidents Cup Triples in May was
directed by Eddie Bower and Ken Buckley.
Winners:
1. Max Bartosh, Bill Bemus/Gil
Curry, Maryna Hyland
2. Jim Altobelli, Ray Bazyouros,
Joyce Novak
3. Eddie Bower, John Am ies,
Pat Aurelius.
On June 17, Blair Lords Mixed Pairs
took the field and the winners were:
1. Max Bartosh and Theresa Weaver
2. G lenna Weber and Ray Bazyours
3. Les Schuster and Joyce Novak
By late August we hope to have our
second green remodeled and back in
operation. Come visit us then.

Now
is
. that my game
.
at Its peak, I decided to
enter my name for
·
se I
ectlon
consl.d eranon. at for the SW

Division All Star Team. 0 , no t for Canadian/U.S . Challenge matches. ot even
for the Pacific Rim Games. I wanted World
Bowls competition! (You know I recently
won the Tijuana Singles. And that should
be enough/q ual ifications.) But yesterday
I got my application back with "No Forwarding Address" stamped on it.

Till I see you in the finals ...
-

-

SANTA MONICA

By Alan Power
We have recently enjoyed two of our main
events of the year. First, in mid-May, we

were hosts in our annual Derby against
Holmby Park. This proved to be an
exciting event, with most games being
keenly and closely fought out. In the
penultimate game, Holmby's Bill Michaels,
whose team was down by one point,
delivered a perfect last bowl, knocked out
two Santa Monica bowls, and won his game
by one point. Expletives were barely
muffled! Thus, Holmby won the President's
Cup for a second consecutive year, by an 8
games to 6 margin . We all had an excellent
lunch and everyone throroughly enjoyed
the usual rivalry.
Second ly, we held our second big
Open Day for potential new bowlers on
the final day in May. Eighteen guests turned
up for our demonstrations, lessons, a beginners match with prizes, and a sparkling
lunch for partaking members and guests.
All taking part felt gratified that this event
was very successful and well worth the effort. Already, three of our guests have joined
the club and we are expecting more to join
later. It is clear that, however successful the
Open Day is, it is imperative to keep contact with the guest bowlers and give further lessons to ensure further enrollment.
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LEISURE WORLD
(Laguna Beach)

By Dick Clark

Leisure World bowlers have been getring
ready to host the opening ceremonies for
the 1997 ALBAlAWLBA National Open
Tournament in October. Bob Indvik and
Mike Majer directed volunteer crews in the
spring in sanding and leveling the greens,
with participation of Bo Bowbeer, Bob
Clark, John Habenicht, Dick LeRoy and
Hal Olen. Virginia Ma rl ar, nation al
president of AWLBA, has been scurrying
from meeting to meeting on organization
of the event.
In early April we staged the Leisure
World Triples, with 28 teams contending.
In the A-Flight, Ed Quo, Bob Nunes and
his daughter, An n e Chernoy, from
Newport Harbor, were the only four-game
winners. Don Greening, Ben Zippert and
Steve Heiligenberg placed second, and Bo
Bowbeer, playing with Larry and Jo
Mumma of Long Beach, was third.
Ken MacAuley, Art Greenberg, Len
Hollreiser and MarilYl) Jerome won rhe
Laguna Hills Mixed Rinks. In the Ellery
Files Men's Singles, Chad Julian repeated
his vicrories in '9 1 and '94 with a decisive
win over Ken MacAuley. Archie Flercher
took first place in Division I (the Major
League) of rhe Round Robin; and Ree Ree
Laney, the West Virginian by way of
Baltimore and Pico Rivera, won
Division II.
Grace Hickman, long-time doyenne
of the kitchen, transferred her talents to
the green and took the Laguna Hills
Women's Singles title. The Bowbeer,
himself, appeared again in rhe news when,
playing with Bill and Margaret Bell, he
won the Paul Tipton Mixed Triples.
Paul Combs has been running the
instruction program for new bowlers and
graduating some very competitive
students. In mid-August, Dick Cole was
scheduled to come over from Long Beach
to conduct a day 's ALBAIAWLBA
tutoring.
In Memoriam
TheLma GoLdman
Len Jenk'ins
BiLL Myers
Joe StoLtman
BiLL WinzLer
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: United States Playdowns
:• Southwest Division
•
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••

By Stu Sis tad

The Southwest Division's Playdowns to determine representatives for the United
Srares Champions in Seprember, ar Buck Hill Falls, PA, was held over a series of
weekends in May and June.
The U.S. Pairs Playdowns began on May 10-11, and culminared rhe
following weekend, wirh Men Isaacman and Michael Ashron-Phillips earn ing
the rickers to Buck Hill Falls. Their 1997 appeara nce marks rhe twosome's third
U.S. Pairs qualifYing vicrory in the 1990s. Previously, rhey rep resented the Sourhwesr in 1993 and 1995, finishing runners-up on borh occasio ns.
Ed Quo and Bob Nunes were runners-up in rhe Playdowns, while the father-son ream of Tom and Loren Dian finished third.
The Singles Playdowns were held on four playdates, beginning June 14 and
ending June 22. Pat Fagan, once again, quali fied as the Southwesr's Singles
representarive to the U.S. Championships classic. He was the SW Singles rep
in 1993, and reamed with Tom Dian in rhe Pairs in 1994.
Dian was the Singles runner-up this time out, wirh Ed Quo and Mike
Bright finishing in a third place rie.
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• Mert Isaacman and MichaeL Ashton-PhiLLips MacKenzie Park's Pat Fagan wiLL carry the •
• wiLL again represent the Southwest Division Southwest coLors in SingLes at the 1997 Us. •
• at the us. Championships.
•
Championships.
•
•
•
•
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THEY 'RE IN HERE! The Sixth Edition of the 52-page
OFFICIAL ALMANAC is now available. Inside is: Basics for
Beginners, plus Tactics & Techniques ...The history of
Bowls in the U.S ... and lots more!
A great RECRUITING TOOL!

$2 each ($1.50 in lots of 25)
Order from:

ALBA MARKETING
1764 N. Fairfax Ave, Los Angeles , CA 90046

----

--=-~------------------=-----
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PASADENA

fRIENDLY VALLEY

By Loretta Kella
Nobody carried a torch'for us but it didn't
matter. My first experience in the Senior
Olympics was thrilling.
The opening ceremon ies were outdoors at our city Hall. With the street
cordoned off, the speakers were the
expected mix of local politicos and some
really big name athletes. What made it
memorable for me was the audience- the
Senior Olynpics participants. Whatever
the visible signs of advancing years, an
overall youthfu l spirit came through loud
and clear, as though age hadn't happened.
As for the games, our Jack Edwards
capably organized a Senior Olympics
Doubles Tournament with a format that
awarded medals to best overall Skips and
Leads, and then best within age categories. The overall winners for Skips were:
Gold-Hugo Sahlien, Silver-Ray Marrs,
Bronze-Vern Leidig. Winning for overall Leads: Gold-Dick Curtis; SilverJohn Lewis; Bronze-Loretta Keller (me).
With medals proudly worn by winners, the
Olympics concluded with hot dogs,
burgers, chit-chat a nd dancing at
Brookside Park, in the Arroyo.
In other tournament fare, Pasadena
again played host to the Southwest Division Veteran-Novice Pairs and the U.S.
Championship Pairs Playdonns. The
Valley League competitions wound down
in June at Friendly Valley, and our club,
which had been shifting between 2nd and
4th place, moved back up to 2nd place.
(And I wasn't thrown into the pool as
threatened by the competition).
In club games, the winners of our

annual Doubles Tournanent. ably directed
by Ralph Kennon, were: Jack Edwards,
Hugo Sahle in and Ralph Kennon for 1st
2nd and 3rd place Skips; and Gus Rheault
(who's 90-what?), Woody Spier and Hal
Edgar, for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place Leads.
Taking first place in this year's Club
Singles event, ably run by Ray Marrs, were:
"A" Flight -John Lewis; "B" Flight Gus Rheault: "C" Flight - Rita Marrs.
First and second Overall Bowler of the
Month winners were: Darrell Forgey and
Jack Edwards in March, Gene Shearer and
John Lewis in April, and Jack Edwards/
John Lewis (tie) and Don Shrader in May.
On the social scene, it was
unaninouslyagreed that our Spring Party
at the Shakespeare Club was the best party
ever-and that's going some!
Our President, Vern Leidig, came up
with the idea of a talent show and were we
ever surprised! Joe Vaccariello recited a
"Hamlet" soliloquy; Rita Marrs showed
her beautiful realistic paintings; and Darryl
Antrim his superb photography and resurrection of Gilmore Brown (who founded
the Pasadena Playhouse). Esther Ramel
recited the plight of "Little Nell", while
twirling the villian's mustache: Alice Butler, Joan Carm ichael. Louise Curtis, Betty
Meullerschoen and Hugo Sahlein-the
"Smoke Tree Chorus"-gave vocal renditions; and finally, with Allan Moore at the
piano and Vern Leidig on percussion, there
was a sing-along medley. At the finaleVern's boisterous Hunting Horn Act, the
audience, as hounds, chased the wily foxes .
All this plus delicious food and a jovially
hosted bar. Like they said: "What a Party!"

By Bob Innis
Summer came early to Friendly Valley this
year. We started night bowling much
earlier than ever before in the club's
history. The Gods evidently are smiling on
Don Willey, our President, because the
usual May overcast was missing and we
didn't have much of the usual "June
Gloom" either.
The Bowler of the Month competition goes on with monthly winners posted
on the Plaque, and being assured of a place
in the Bowler of the Year competition at
year's end.
Speaking of something new...We have
a Summer League now goi ng on every
Wednesday evening. There are ten teams
with five players each and the format is
Triples-so that each team has spare
personnel to accomadate people who are
on vacation, etc.
The green looks very nice when we
have a full green under the lights and all
in whites. The League is called the Corken
League, with a beautiful trophy now sitting in our clubhouse waiting for the winners to be named. It is named after one of
our original bowlers that we sadly lost
some time ago. Ed will be remembered for
his excellent bowling in the Valley League.
Speaking of the Valley League, we
started out in first place, but couldn't hang
on. So our best wishes to the winners of
the League.
The guards at the entrance to Friendly
Valley have instructions to greet bowlers
who wish to visit us, and to greet them
with a friendly smile. So, come visi t us,
Y'all.

JOSLYN LAKE HODGES

agreed to sponsor a triples tournament in
November.
Lake Hodges paid a return visit to the
San Clemente LBC in May to bowl their
newartificial green. This was for many of
us our first experience on this kind of surface. It was,to say the least, challenging.
We were honored by the presence of
Stu and Erika Sistad at our St. Patrick's
Day eventthis year, and Erika was on the
winning team. The event was again put
on by Chuck Maylen,who entertained
with songs and comedy.

We suffered a disappointment recently
as the proposed visit by the "Aussies" was
canceled. It would have been their fourth
consecutive year of visits to our club.
We are, at present, awaiting the arrival of our new Honda mower. "Old faithful" finally became too costly to repair anymore. Also, negotiations proceed to replace
the backboards on both greens.
Congratulations are in order to Bob
Forget who passed the exam to become
an umpire.

(San Diego)

By Don Docker
Once again, the tournament season is
upon us. Already some of our members
have beensuc essful. Names like Jan
Wessel, Paul Rotter and Bob Forget keep
popping up in thewinners circle.
Lake Hodges LBC is proud to once
again host the prestigious Marcellus Joslyn
Mixed
Triples, September 6-7. Also, Casa de
las Campanas senior community has
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SUN CITY
(California)

By Betty Munden

Our Spring schedule has been very full this
year, with many members attending the
ALBA & AWLBA tournaments on
weekends, and our Club activities during
the week.
In April, we welcomed seven new
members: Toni & Kathie Atwell, Roger
Eredia, Van Matheney, Fred Munson,
Maryann Viseur and Helen Ward; and
re-trained Larry Phillips, who had not
bowled for several years. We hosted the
AWLBA Ladies Day on the 16th, with 54
attending; held our annual Men's Singles
Tournament, won by Joe Rahm; and
started the Women's Singles the end of the
month and completed it the first of May.
This event was won by Evelyn Tiel in a
close match with Novice BevTalley.
In early May, we had a playoff to
determine our Singles Bowler of the

SANTA BARBARA
By Dudley Miller

The club's 60th birthday was celebrated
on May 15th, with an afternoon offriendly
but competitive bowling followed by a
sumptuous barbecue. Pearl and Leo Howe
organized the two games that were played
using a couple of unique "party" formats,
and donated the prize money won by the
lucky (and skillful) competitors.
Case and Connie Van Wingerden provided a cornucopia of dip, chips, and the
fine wines that always "relax" the celebrants-and bring out the carefree voices
led in song by Case, with his contagious
exuberance for the traditional "happy
birthday song." As usual, many members
contributed their time, labor and a table
overflowing with succulent desserts. But
special recognition must be given to the
faithful kitchen hostesses who are really the
core of a succes~ful party: Vivian Togni,
Jo Millett, Vera Holgate, Margie Stevens,
Catherine Kraus, and Barbara Meek.
Eleanor and Byron Simmons managed the
guest list and put in the enormous amount
of planning required to accommodate 172
very happy revelers.
Several exciting tournaments were

Year- played between the Men's and
Women's Singles champs. It was won this
year for the first time by a lady, Evelyn
Tiel over Joe Rahm. The Married Couples
Doubles was held later in the month, with
the winner for that event once again
being, who else? Evelyn & Harold Tiel over
Conrad and Judi Melton!
Early June, our Dog Patch Doubles

Tournament (no spouses may be active
bowlers) resulted with a win by Don
Goodrich and Nona O'Neal in the last end
over Jon Bloomer and Bev Talley. What a
cliff-hanger that one was!
Dick Cole, SW D ivision Chairman
ofInstruction, came to our club and gave
an interesting and informative seminar. We
invited our neighbors, Hemet-Joslyn LBC,
to join us and had a very nice turnout.
We have just completed training five
persons who graduated on the 4th ofJuly,
bringing our new member list to 19 for
the year.
We lost two very special people this
quarter, Ginny Clothier and Jim Morris.
They will both be greatly missed.
In Memoriam
Ginny Clothier
Jim Morris

"1::.. /"

Left: Don Goodrich and Nona O'Neal, winners of
the Sun City Dog Patch Doubles.

closely contested over the past three Park, with Santa Barbara's AI James and
months: Leo and Pearl Howe won the Lynn Abbott in second and third. And on
annual Jack Furman Mixed Pairs Tourna- the weekend of June 21-22, the 1997
ment in March. In April, Case Van Club's Doubles Championship went to
Wingerden, Jo Pacelli, and Jim Stahl won Sam and Mary DeLisle in a dramatic storythe Spencer Adams Triples Trophy. The lat- book finish.
ter tournament was first bowled in 1960
In a very brief ceremony on April
and is one of the longest-standing tradi- 10th, we donated abo ut 100 stuffed "hugtions of the SBLBC. It is named to honor gable" toys to the S.B. Police Department.
Spencer Adams, a former club member The cuddly toys are carried in all of the
and the donor of funds used to build the local police cars and are given to children
first clubhouse in 1957.
exposed to the stress of unpleasant inciIn May, the SBLBC Triples Champi- dents requiring police response-usually
omhip was won by the team of Kathy Vea, events that reflect very poorly on "family
Henry Tameris, and Dorothy Vea, while values." These little, and some not so little,
the first annual "British Cup" Australian inexpensive toys represent a very valuable
Pairs competition was captured by Dita contribution to the we lfare of Santa
Joseph and Max Steward. The British Cup Barbara's children , and we are exceptionis sponsored by a group of sixteen of our ally proud that the SBLBC is an eager parmembers from the U.K., and they have ticipant in this annual act of kindness.
In Memoriam
provided a beautiful perpetual trophy, disGoldie Laske
played in the club's trophy case, as well as
Ernest Williamson
smaller, engraved cups presented to both
r-----------j
players on each of the top three teams.
Lynn Abbott's annual , singles Super I
DEADLINE I
Seniors Tournament, held in June, is open
NEXT ISSUE I
I
to bowlers from both the SBLBC and the
I
,
OCTOBER 1 I
MacKenzie Park LBC. This year's event I
I
was won by Julie Unger of MacKenzie L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J

~

f
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DISNEY HAT TRICK
FOR ISAACMAN
Merton Isaacman captured the Disney
hat trick-"Mouseketeer trick"?-when
he won the 27th Annual Walt Disney
Singles Tournament at Beverly Hills.
Isaacman's victory in the Memorial Day
weekend event was his third during the
1990s ('92 and ' 95 previously), and
matched Neil McInnes as the only threetime winners of the venerable tourney.
Isaacman, a member of both the
Beverly Hills and Newport Harbor
LBe's, eeked out a victory over Oxnard's
Stu Sis tad by the slimmest of marginsa last bowl winning shot in a 17-17
match. Sistad won the Disney in 1993.

SANTA A NITA
By Winnie Eberle
"Hope springs eternal," the saying goes,
and Santa Anita is still hoping that our
upper greens will be ready for use by the
end of the summer. Still, with only one
green available, we have been able to hold
most of our scheduled club events. Our
one regret is that we had to cancel the annual City of Hope Triples. But we will resume them again next year and hope our
friends will not forget us. In April , we
had an Open House and a luncheon for
prospective new members. In May, the
Arcadia County Park had a Senior Festival, at which we had a booth and gave
those interested an opportunity to try the
game. We visited Pasadena and Friendly
Valley, and the Valley League played a
game here. Santa Anita won the Valley
League this year.
Our ladies enjoyed our monthly luncheon meetings, with a game before, and
also the SWD Ladies Days at Sun City,
Alhambra and Oxnard. Our popular circle
bowling was well attended as were out
birthday parties. In May, for our entertainment, we had a hobby and craft show with
exhibits of our members. Interesting and
varied it was. We had coin, doll, miniature car and other collectings; china painters, woodcarvers, quilt makers, an oil
painting artist, wooden lawn figures,

HOLMBYPARK
San Diego's Bill Hiscock took third place
honors and Joe Siegman finished fourth.
Tournament saw a format change on
the final day of competition. With the
four top players from each of the
qualifying days vying in the finals, the
field was divided by qualifying rank into
two pennants. Pennant winners played
for the championship, while second place
finishers met for third & fourth.
All finalists won cash prizes, with
first three places earning Disney crystal
mugs.
Happy to report that this was the
first singles event in a long time with an
abundance of markers! Richard Simon
and Joe Siegman were tourney co-chairs.

minature gazebos, and more. A variety of
in terests and talen t.
We made our spring "donation" at
Laughlin and had a fun day on Memorial
Day with our Mulligan, which 50 people
enjoyed. Winners were Jim Donohue,
Charlotte Ernest, Sandi Vanek, Doug
Ferris, Bob Clauson and Esther Cook. Our
Guys and Dolls Tournament was won by
Bob Padget and Ruth Cornell, with Jim
and Eileen Donohue runners-up in the A
Flight. The B Flight winners were Marion
and Russ Compton, with runners-up Bob
and Doralyn Clauson. Arne Mortenson
bested Bob Padget in the A Flight of the
Men's Singles, and Bob Clauson won the
B Flight from Doug Ferris.

(West Los Angeles)
By Marcella Krisel

Each year Holmby Park has a friendly tournament between the United Kingdom and
the United States. The members originally
from the United Kingdom won 4-2 over
the U.S. The UK team, consisting of Bea
Simons, Edna Whittle and Don Hedges,
had the most points in a single game-a
resounding 24 against the U.S. team. The
names of those on the defeated team are
being withheld to avoid further embarrassment.
The Taylor Triples took place in May.
On the last end of the semi-finals, Brian
Studwell's team (Edna Whittle and
Sherman Broidy) was one up on Bob
Altshuler's team (Phyllis Hopkins and Sam
Benjamin). In a very exciting finish, Bob
ran the head with his last bowl and gained
3 points, winning the semi-finals. Bob's
team then faced Stanley Chase, Margaret
Moffat and John McManus, and Bob's
team once move prevailed.
On May 17, the Santa Monica Lawn
Bowling Club hosted the annual
President's Cup Tournament. Holmby
Park won 8-6, retaining the cup for
another year.
In April, Holmby Park visited Laguna
Beach LBC, taking 14 rri pies teams.
Holmby Park won onlyTWO games. The
winning teams were Jim Hasty, Edna
Stone, Mark Salmon and Marcella Krisel,
Don Hedges, Susanna Camejo . Lou
Fishbein, Lucy Brewer and Bud Killilea
came through with a tie.
In Memoriam
David Kotz

HERMOSA BEACH
By jeanne Carr
We have been slowly collecting new members for our old club. The green is in good
shape, and everyone has been enjoying it.
Each month we are having an intraclub tournament and lunch party, which is great fun.
We have noticed how quiet the bowlers become when they are playing tournament!
And we have the sea breezes! Those of
you who are bowling in the heat should come
and cool off. We would welcome you at any
session. We play Tuesdays and Thursdays at
noon and Saturday at 10 a.m. For further
information, call me at (310) 379-7863.

PHOTO TIP!
A LWAYS

USE
FLASH
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SUN CITY WEST
By Howard Goodnough

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Bill Wrentmore
19010 N. 99th Drive
Sun City, AZ 85373
emai l: KWrent@ juno.com

All of our winter visitors have returned to
their summer homes leaving us
"desert-rats" free to roam the greens at our
leisure. The only problem is that it is sometimes difficult to find enough players to
have a game. Even though it gets so hot
that the bowls almost burn your fingers,
we will carryon.
To show you what good sports we are,
plans are already being made to honor the
return of our winter visitors with a
WELCOME BACK pARTY, to be held
Nov. 17th at the Lakeview greens.
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TRlPLES

Championship
1. B. HOLLANDS,

K. ROBINSON, D. BJORKLUM
2. D. MAYNE, B. LARBON,
C. HARDY
3. L. SULLIVAN, L. REIMER,
B. KEMP
4. B. HISCOCK, 1. HYLAND,
B. NUNES
1. K. JONES, D . McARTHUR,
]. STEWART
2. T. STIRRAT, B. AYOTTE,
G. RALSTON, SR.

"LAWN BOWL

AMERICAN
LAWN BOWLS ASSN .

SOUTH CENTRAL OPEN

2nd FLight

USE LAWN .BOWLS
STICKERS!

HEALTH and FUN "

We are entering ARIZONA SUMMER: And only the hardy continue their
bowling activities.
Twenty hardy bowlers and a number of substitutes have been bowling in
the Arizona Summer League. League play for the 10 teams is early Tuesday
mornings. Alth ough bowlers from all of th e P hoen ix area are welcome, only
Paradise Park joined in with our Sun City West bowlers. The nine-week double
round-robin schedu le concluded Ju ne 24th.
Coffee and d on u ts, served prior to the b owling of two 14-end games provide, a great start in fulfi ll ing the league's obj ectives of offering a learning
experience of competitive bowling in a light-hearted atmosphere. In that
objective we have all been winners.
Special thank you goes to Vivian Moore and Kermit Robinson, our
organ izers, and to Bob Lane, tournament recorder.
Yes, summer heat is here, BUT WE AIN'T DONE YET! A Summer
Survivors Party is p lan ned for July 30th.
A great summer to you all, no matter where you are.

•

3rd FLight
1. M. OTTO,J. HAMILTON,

G.WEST
2. E. BORGENSCHILD,
L. BROHAMMER, H . BlANCO
PAIRS

IN THREE COLORS

Championship

100 for only $3

1. P. FISH, A. BANARES
2. D. McARTHUR,
C. SALISBURY
3. G. RALSTON, SR., T. STIRRAT

ORDER FROM:

CLEARWATER L.B.C.
1040 Calumet Street
Clearwater, FL 34615

•••••••••••••••••••

4. E. BORGENSCHILD,
H. BIANCO
2nd FLight
1. E. QUO, B. NUNES
2. B. HOLLANDS,
K. ROBINSON
3rd FLight
1. K. YETT, N. VALEK
2. L. SULLIVAN, B. KEMP
4th FLight
1. B. WEAVER, B. LINGEMAN
2. B. COPLEY, D. WOODRUFF
SINGLES
Championship FLight
1. P. FISH
2. K. JONES
3. T. STIRRAT
4. J. HYLAND
2nd FLight
1. J. STEWART
2. S. MEYEROWITZ
3rd Flight
1. D. McARTHUR
2. E. QUO
4th FLight
1. C. TOWLE
2. A. BANARES
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d7f0nolJC cP! dX~
PAeffbeffbklJC cP! ~~'end
Yo u've made such wonderful fr iends on the bowling green over the years. When the occasion
calls for it-a birthday, anniversary, binh of a child or grandchild, winning the big tournament- why
not honor your friends with a donation to the ALBA Foundation. Or, if a time comes when a bowling
mate passes on, why not remember that friend with a donation to the ALBA Foundation.
In either scenario, you will be hononng or remembering a lawn bowling comrade in the spirit that
brought your friendship together-by supponing lawn bowling's future.
Gifts to the Foundation are tax deductable and may be made in any denomination. To date, the
foundation fo unded in 1970, has recieved gifts from fellow lawn bowlers ranging from $5 to $100,000.
Donations to the Foundation will be acknowledged in BOWLS Magazine, similar to those listed below.
Other ways to support the future of lawn bowls include trust arrangement, will bequest, and other
specially designed legal instruments. For specific details, you should consult your financial or legal
advisor as well as Woodruff Ogden, Secretary-Treas urer of the ALBA Memorial Foundation.

@~pj)~

Q/Vame

0/ pj)~

Southeast Division
Pebble Beach Lawn Bowling Club
Milton Kendall
Jack and Beverly Phillips
Gil and Cy Stephan, Jr.
Eastern Division ofALBA
George Sayer
Russell and Mary-Lou McCall
Thomas and Jane McCall
Roland and Ethel Dunlop
Carolyn S. Ainsworth
Irene M Butler
K D. Norris

C2Yn ~

W/

Joseph "Roy" Webb
Joseph "Roy" Webb
Joseph "Roy" Webb
Dick Goetz
Clarence Paulin
Raymond V Sayer
Raymond V Sayer
Raymond V Sayer
Raymond V Sayer
Raymond V Sayer
Raymond V Sayer
Charles J McGuire
(donation in general)

When you wish to make a contribution to the ALBA Memorial Foundation , please send your tax deductible check payable to the
Foundation, with "In Hono r Of' name/event, or the "In Mem ory Of' name, or a General Donation to:
ALBA MEMORIAL FOUNDATIO
2175 Lar iat Lane
Wa l nut Creek. CA 94596

For in/ormation, phone Foundation Secretary, Woody Ogden at 510-9]7-0522

COACH'S CORNER
continued from page 11
to more satisfaction and a greater desire
to improve. It'~ not falr to show a new
bowler how to roll a jack a nd a bowl without also showing him how to measure,
transmit and record the score. Above all
else, your new bowler should know how
to behave when he goes outside to play.
There should be no mystery about who
flips the coin, who decides which team
goes first, who rakes and who kicks the

bowls, which hand to use with your first
bowl and every other bowl un til told to
change. The new bowler should know that
he or she is expected to watch the
competitor's bowl and be ready to take the
mat when the opponen t steps off The lead
in a pairs game should know how to guard
the head, what to do with a bowl coming
through the next rink, a toucher and a
toucher in the ditch. Every lead should
know that there is more to bowls than
rolling to an open jack. There is strategy

that is decided by the Skip and transmitted through hand signals which must be
observed and obeyed without question.
Good luck and good bowling.
Basic syllabus is $2.50, advanced
syllabus $3.50. Training video $15. World
Championships video $10. Recrui ting
video $10. Write to: Frank Ransome,
131 7 Ptarmigan Dr. #5, Walnut Creek,
CA. 94595
Fax: 510-934-7767, Ph.: 510-944-5649
email: Frankbowl@aol. com
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THE LAST SHOT
By Joe Siegman
Editor ofBOWLS Magazine

T

hings don't always go better with Coca Cola. (see Letter to
Editor on page 4)
It's not that the Coca Cola/Powerade people don't like lawn
bowlers. They're just trying to make an instant connection with
yo uth and adult consumers by portrayi ng lawn bowls as a sp~~t
for male wimps, dain ty women, and old people. To Coke, Its
guts, action, sweat, power, win. I guess that's what Powerade
represents. It's a sound-bite/headline world.
To me, it's disturbing when an advertiser, like an athletic
shoe company, tells consumers that if you don't own their goods
you're a loser. Or, when a brewer airs a commercial depicting
cupid's arrow killing a young man to enable the cherub to capture his bottle of beer. Or, the fast food adve rtiser who insists on
reminding consumers that their hamburgers are made for slobs.
But, shouldn't we expect more from the Coca Co la
Company? Corporate Nike would chide a paraplegic for not
wearing shoes with a swoosh. Anheuser-Busch would provide
free Bud Light to nursery children if they could figure a way to
fit nipples on longnecks. And, until recently, Burger King had
Dennis Rodman as its spokesman. But, Coca Cola?
As I understand it, the insulting Powerade advertising
campaign was tied int~ the new rage*: "extreme sports". They
call them "The X Garnes" on ESPN. r don't recall the specific
competitions, but they're events like: roller-blading down
mountains, automobile powerlifting, and javelin catching. Events
for the lean, mean, and nuts. The kind of entertainment Joe SixPack enjoys, but only after downing his six-pack. (*such as beach
volleyball-i.e., a TV/advertiser-created sport.)
Ad agency people are always attempting to stretch "the
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envelope" . They present clients with many avenues to promote a
product. Co nventional or outrageous, they are assorted choices
to reach and sell consumers. But, it's always the client's last word.
They say "aye" or "nay". The Powerade "abuse others" campaign
might have been created by an advertising agency, but Coca Cola
management had to give it the greenlight.
.
I hope that someone will send this column to the presIdent
of Coke in Atlanta. I'd like him to know that while there are
about only 25,000 lawn bowlers in North America, there are
three-million of us aro und the world . We do sweat, but we are
also civil. Athletic ab ility is essential, but brains and finesse count,
too. Lawn bowlers put more emphasis on talent and execution
than blood and guts. We're a sport in which men and women of
virtually all ages not only compete in gender specific events, but
in mixed competitions, too.
And, the Coca Cola chief should also know that ifPowerade
is truly the drink of the X Garnes crowd, that the first genuine
extreme sport in history was-lawn bowling. Let the truth be
known! In 1541, Henry IV, issued an edict that any person playing bowls would receive a prison term of three years, plus a fine.
France's King Charles followed suit. And, during the reign of
Queen Mary, she, too, banned lawn bowls. Now that's extreme!
What Coca Cola/Powerade did/does with their "4 Out of 4
Lawn Bowlers Don't Drink It" campaign is to cast a cloud over
the sport of bowls, as well as its participants. In the areas where
the abusive ad program took place, how much harder will it be
to recruit new people to the game? How many people already
active in the sport will have second thoughts about being part of
the wimp crowd? And, if the Coca Cola Company views lawn
bowlers as the brunt of a joke, how will that effect National Team
and tournamen t sponsorshi p?
Finally- the "4 out of 4 bowlers ... " line is not only
unkind, but its untrue. I occasionally drink Powerade on the
green. Next time, however, I'll pony-up an extra twenty cents
and buy a botrle of Gatorade. Don't know if the Gatorade
company likes lawn bowlers, but they don't have to bash us and
others in order to sell their product.
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THERE'S LAWN BOWLING IN CENTRAL PARK???
You betchum, Red Roder. Not one, but two clu bs are located in New York's famous
Central Park! In fact, there are 16 lawn bowling clubs in the Eastern part of the USA!

Where are they? Check your "1997 Directory of Lawn Bowls
Clu bs in the United States" fo r the answer. The
address and contact of every ALBA member in the U.s. is
listed in this special booklet"'. Canad ian Provincial lawn
bowling contacts are also in this unique publication .
Now available for only $2.00 postpaid

DIRECTORY OF LAWN BOWLS CLUBS
IN THE UNITED STATES
Write:

DIRECTORY OF CLUBS
445 Surfview Drive
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272
• It is not suitable to be used as a commerc ia l mailing list .

